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GLS/hmJ

cc: Secretary-General
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic

of Viet-Nam to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of his note (Ho. 2139 UN/VN) dated

21 December 1973, transmitting a note from the Minister of

Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Ham addressed to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Uam

signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham has been duly

noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express

to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam the

assurances of his highest consideration.

27 December 1973
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NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Naip to the United Nations presents his compliments

to the Secretary General of the United Nations and has

the honour to transmit herewith a note on the attack

directed by the Communist forces against three helicopters

of the Four-Party Joint Military Team, on December 15th

1973.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam

to the Parties to the Act of the International Conference

on Viet-Nam, signed at Paris on March 2nd 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

New York

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the United Nations

United Nations



"NO. 000933/BNG.

"The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of

Viet-Nam presents his compliments to the parties to the

Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam, signed

at Paris on March 2nd, 1973 and has the honor to draw the

particular attention of the parties to the following.

"On Saturday, December 15th, 1973, at 0815 hours,

three helicopters of the Four-Party Joint Military Team

were attacked by the Communist forces at eight kilometers

North-East of Binh-Dien, Binh-Chanh district, province of

Gia-Dinh. One helicopter was shot down and subsequently

destroyed by AK rifle bullets and B-40 shells, two

members of the team, one Vietnamese and one American,

were killed; seven were wounded, including three

Vietnamese and four Americans.

"The three helicopters which bore very distinctive

colours of the Four Party Joint Military Team, were flying

on an official mission, in connection with the task of the

Four Party Joint Military Team of getting information about

military personnel missing in action, as stipulated by

Article 8(B) of the January 27th, 1973 Paris Agreement.
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"The Communist side was previously informed of the

mission and invited to participate, by a note dated

December 6th, 1973. Therefore, it cannot possibly argue

that it was not aware of the mission of the December 15th flight,

"The above-mentioned fact shows that the attack was

directed against helicopters which were known as belonging to

the Four Party Joint Military Team. Therefore, not only did

the Communists transgress the laws and customs of war, it

was also evident that they willfully did so.

"The attack was openly an act of war, carried out against

a Joint Military Team, in direct violation of Article 8(B) of

the Paris Agreement; Articles 1 and 2 of the Protocol on the

Ceasefire and the Joint Military Commissions; Article 3, 8(D)

and 8(E) of the June 13th, 1973 Joint Communique.

"The attack is clearly a confirmation of the Communist

side's determination to hinder by all means available the

international machinery established by the Paris Agreement

and its related Protocols.

"Finally, one cannot possibly overemphasize the barbarous

nature of such an attack, which has resulted in many

casualties among officials involved in what is a basically

humanitarian mission. This latest act of hostility, committed

with a premeditated intent to harm undefended members of

an international team, in the midst of a mutually agreed

upon ceasefire, indicates the Communists' cynical contempt

for public opinion and constitutes an intolerable affront to

decency and the conscience of man.
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"On December 15th, 1973, the Government of the Republic

of Viet-Nam officially lodged a protest with the

International Commission for Control and Supervision and

asked for an immediate investigation; it also published a x"

Declaration exposing the policy of violence of the

Communist side.

"By the present note, the Government of the Republic

of Viet-Nam wishes to apprise the parties of these

developments, which evidence the resort to overt military

action, on an increasing scale, by the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam side and the systematic efforts of the

Communists to destroy the peace structure established by

the Paris Agreement, which they themselves have formally

subscribed to.

"The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam firmly

denounces the incessant military attacks on the Communist

side, and earnestly requests that the parties should take

effective action, either jointly or separately, to put an

end to the aggressive policies of the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam side which as the Government of the Republic

of Viet-Nam has said many times before, remain the true

obstacle to the restoring of genuine peace in Viet-Nam.
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"It is of course obvious that the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam side must entirely be held responsible

for the existing situation in Viet-Nam, and that it will

have to bear the consequences of its deliberate attempt

to revert to a policy of military action.

"The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of

Viet-Nam avails himself of this opportunity to renew to

the parties to the Act of the International Conference on

Viet-Nam, the assurances of his high consideration.

"December 17th, 1973.R"



GLS/hmJ

cc: The Secretary-
General

OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic

of Viet-Nam to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of hie note (Ho. 2137 UK/VH) dated

7 December 1973, transmitting a note from the Minister of

Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam addressed to

the Parties to the Act of the International Conference on

Viet-Nam signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham has been

duly noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express

to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Kam the

assurances of his highest consideration.

11 December 1973
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No. 2137 UN/VN

N O T E

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations presents his compliments

to the Secretary General of the United Nations and has

the honour to transmit herewith a note on the Communists

attack against the district town of Kien-Duc, in 'the

province of Quang-Duc.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam

to the Parties to the Act of the International Conference

on Vietnam, signed at Paris on March 2nd 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

New York, 7 D&eefflfe&r 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United Natia
United Nations
New York



NOTE

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of

Viet-Nam presents his compliments to the Parties to the Act of

the International Conference on Viet-Nam, signed at Paris on

March 2nd 1973 and has the honour to draw their attention to

the following:

On December 4th 1973, Communist forces composed

exclusively of North Vietnamese units attacked and occupied the

district town of Kien-Duc, in the province of Quang-Duc. The

assailant forces were identified as the North Vietnamese Army's

271st, 272nd, and 265th regiments supported by heavy artillery

and about twenty (20}» tanks.

The district authorities of Kien-Duc succeeded in

evacuating most of the five thousand civilian inhabitants and

refugees, who nevertheless suffer hundreds of casualties and

lost all of their private property.

The Communist side has clearly committed an open act

of war, by militarily attacking a center of population in the

midst of a formally agreed upon ceasefire.

The Communist side has clearly committed an act of

aggression by militarily occupying a district town that has

been under the control of the Government of the Republic of

Viet-Nam since before the Paris Agreement was signed.
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The International Commission of Control and Supervision

has been officially informed of this major violation of the January

27th 1973 Paris Agreement, a violation which the Government of the

Republic of Viet-Nam believes should be promptly investigated and

strongly condemned.

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam wishes to

renew its appeal to the Parties to the International Conference on

Viet-Nam to take appropriate measures to prevent the Democratic

Republic of Viet-Nam from continuing its war of aggression against

the Republic of Viet-Nam, in blatant violation of the January 27th

1973 Paris Agreement, its related protocols and the June 13th 1973

Joint Communique.

Although the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam has a

number of times called the attention of the Parties to the violations

of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam side, which have considerably

increased in both number and intensity in recent months, there is no

doubt that the shelling of the fuel depot of Nha-Be on December 3rd

1973 and the attack against the district town of Kien-Duc on December

4th 1973 constitute the most serious breaches of the Paris Agreement,

in open defiance of world public opinion and the parties involved in

the International Commission of Control and Supervision and the Paris

International Conference on Viet-Nam.

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam reiterates its

firm intention of scrupulously implementing all provisions of the

Paris Agreement, but it also reserves its right to take self-defense

measures to protect its territory, its population and its armed forces.
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Finally, the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam

has specifically to call the attention of the Parties to the

fact that the Communist forces seem to be systematically carrying

out hostile acts in preparation for a major offensive in South

Viet-Nam. If such an irresponsible policy were allowed to be

effected, it would inevitably result in the collapse of the whole

effort for the maintenance of peace in Viet-Nam which the Parties

have the obligation to guarantee under the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam. The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam

need not emphasize the gravity of such an eventuality.

Out of an earnest desire for peace, the Government of the

Republic of Viet-Nam wishes to apprise the Parties of the serious

situation prevailing in South Viet-Nam, with the hope that the Parties

will act either separately or jointly to put an end to the aggressive

aims of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam side, which remain the

obstacle to the restoring of peace in Viet-Nam.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam

avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the Parties to the

Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam, the assurances of Ms

high consideration.



GLS/hmj
cc: • Secretary-General

OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of his note (Ho. 2136 UN/VH) dated

H December 1973, transmitting a note from the Minister of

Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Ham addressed to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam

signed in Paris on 2 March 1973*

The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam has been duly

noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express

to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham the

assurances of his highest consideration.

5 December 1973
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No. 2136 UN/VN

S

NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations presents his compliments

to the Secretary General of the United Nations and has

the honour to transmit herewith a note on the rocket

attack launched by the Communists against a petroleum

depot at Nha Be, 12 kilometers near Saigon.'

The above-mentioned note was sent by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam

to the Parties to the Act of the International Conference

on Vietnam, signed at Paris on March 2nd 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

New York, 4 December 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United Na?i(ofts'man«mt ®>MrveM
United Nations °M ** °J*

New York '̂  ***** "**""



NOTE

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Viet-Nam presents his compliments to the Parties to the

Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam, signed at

Paris on March 2nd 1973 and has the honour to draw their

attention to the following.

Article 3 (c) of the Agreement on Ending the War

and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam, signed at Paris on January

27th 1973, clearly stipulates that "the regular forces of

all services and arms and the irregular forces of the parties

in South Viet-Nam shall stop all offensive activities against

each other..."

The Communist side, however, has continuously

violated that fundamental stipulation of the Paris Agreement

and is still carrying out its hostile activities against the

Republic of Viet-Nam. One of such activities occured in the

morning of December 3rd 1973 when the Communists launched a

two hour mortar and rocket attack against a petroleum depot

at Nha Be, 12 kilometers southeast of Saigon. A total of

about fifty rouds of 82 mm mortar, 107 mm and 122 mm rockets

were fired in the attack. The shelling caused the destruction

of an important number of petroleum tanks and damaged the

Dutch-registered tanker, Hyria.
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The shelling of Nha Be is another act of war which

clearly indicates the intention of the Communist side not to

comply with the most essential articles of the 27th January

1973 Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace, its

related Protocols and the 13th June 1973 Joint Communique.

Giving the fact that the shelling aimed at an area

adjacent to the capital city of the Republic of Viet-Nam

where the headquarters of the International Commission of the

Control and Supervision, the Two Party Joint Military Commission

and the Four Party Joint Military Team are located, this act of

war also reveals from the part of the Communist side an arrogant

contempt both for all parties involved in the peace structure

devised by the Paris Agreement, and for international public

opinion in general.

The Government of the Republic of Vie t-Nam has

repeatedly brought to the attention of the Parties the breaches

of the Cease-fire committed by the Communist forces, but it has

to express its gravest concern for the intensity of the recent

Communist hostile acts of which the shelling of the Nha Be is

but one instance. The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam

considers these acts not only as a result of the increasingly

reinforced military potential of the Communist side, which

itself constitutes a distinct violation of the Paris Agreement,

but also as a confirmation of the Communist intention to launch

a new offensive in South Viet-Nam. These act also prove that

the Communist side continues to pursue its policy of aggression

against the Republic of Viet-Nam.
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Although the Government of the Republic of Vietnam

is determined to closely observe all provisions of the Paris

Agreement, it considers that as a sovereign state it has the

right and the duty to take appropriate measures to defend its

territory, its armed forces and its population.

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam wishes

to call the attention of the Parties to the Act, to the serious

situation in South Viet-Nam created by the unending violations

of the Ceasefire committed by the Communist side, it wishes to

reiterate its urgent appeal to the Parties to act either sepa-

rately or in concert to prevent the Democratic Republic of

Viet-Nam side from placing the whole peace structure established

by the Paris Agreement in jeopardy.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of

Viet-Nam avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam,

the assurances of his high consideration.



GLS/pmw

cc: Secretary-General
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Kations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham

to the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of

hia note (So. 2129 UN/TO) dated 13 November 1973, transmitting a

note, dated 7 November 1973, from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of

the Republic of Viet-Ham addressed to the Parties to the Act of the

International Conference on Viet-JJam signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the Permanent

Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham has been duly noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express to

the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham the assurance

of his highest consideration.

lU November 1973
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No. 2129 UN/VN

NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vie t-Nam

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary General of the United Nations and has the honour

to transmit herewith a note on the shelling of the Bien-Hoa

Airfield by the Communists and on the attack of two outposts

at Bu Prang and Bu Bong, in the Quang-Duc Province by the

Communist forces.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the Minister

of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam to the Parties

to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam signed

in Paris on 2nd March 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam

to the United Nations avails himself of this opportunity

to renew to the Secretary General of the United Nations the

assurances of his highest consideration.

New

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United
United Nations
New York
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No. 2129 UN/VN
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NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vie t-Nam

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary General of the United Nations and has the honour

to transmit herewith a note on the shelling of the Bien-Hoa

Airfield by the Communists and on the attack of two outposts

at Bu Prang and Bu Bong, in the Quang-Duc Province by the

Communist forces.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the Minister

of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam to the Parties

to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam signed

in Paris on 2nd March 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam

to the United Nations avails himself of this opportunity

to renew to the Secretary General of the United Nations the

assurances of his highest consideration.

New Yorkx^lS iCav'smB̂ a: 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United
United Nations
New York
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BO NGOAI-GIAO

N O T E

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nam presents his compliments to

the Parties to the Act of the InternatlonaI

Conference on Viet-Nam, signed at Paris on 2nd March

1973 and has the honour to draw thefr attention to

the following.

On 6th November 1973, the Communists

shelled several scores of I22m/m rockets Into the

Bfen-Hoa a i r f i e l d , putting afire a housing area,

k i l l i n g one person and wounding nine others among

whom were two children. Physical damage to the

a i r f i e l d was Important.



On 4th November 1973, Communist forces

comprising the 271st autonomous regiment and several

battalions of sappers supported by artillery and

tank units attacked and overpowered two outposts

at Bu Prang and Bu Bong, in the Quang-Ouc Province.

These two outposts were held by the Regional Forces

of the Republic of Vlet-Nanv prior to the signing

of the Paris Agreement of 27th January 1973.

As a result of the Communist attack, two

thousand c i v i l i a n s of the Bu Bong v i l l a g e whose homes

were completely destroyed had to take refuge in

the Klen-Duc district town, Quang-Duc province.

The sh e l l i n g of the Bien-Hoa airfield

and the attack against Bu Prang and Bu Bong are

clearly acts of war which constitute a blatant

violation of the Paris Agreement on Ending the War

and Restoring Peace and unmistakably show the

determination of the Communist side to resume its

war of aggression against the Republic of Vlet-Nam.
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They not only constitute a complete

disregard of the Paris Agreement, Its Protocols

and the 13th June 1973 Joint Communique, they are

also an Incessant challenge to the Governments

signatories of the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam.

The Government of the Republic of

V!et-Nam wishes to reiterate Its determination

of seriously Implementing all provisions of

the Paris Agreement on Ending the War and

Restoring Peace In Viet-Nam but has to reserve

Its right to take appropriate measures to defend

Its territory, Its armed forces and Its population.

The Government of the Re p u b l i c of

Viet-Nam has to specifically c a l l the attention

of the Parties to the serious situation In South

Viet-Nam created by the latest serious violations

of the Communist side and wishes to renew Its

appeal to the Parties to act either separately

or in concert to prevent the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam side from destroying peace In Viet-Nam

and placing the whole peace structure created by

the Paris Agreement In jeopardy.
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The Minister of Foreign Affairs of

the Republic of Viet-Nam avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Parties to the Act of

the International Conference on V let-Nam, the

assurances of his high consideration./.

SAIGON

7th November 1973
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No. 2128 UN/VN

NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nart to the United Nations presents his compliments

to the Secretary General of the United Nations and has

the honour to transmit herewith a cpraraunique sent on

November 6, 1973 by the Ministry of 'Foreign Affairs,

Directorate of Press and Information, No: 173/BNG/TTBC/TT

on the continued violations of the Cease-fire by the

Communists.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General the

assurances of his highest consideration.

New

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United
United Nations N
New York



GLS/pmw

cc: Secretary-General

OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Kam

to the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of

his note (Ho. 2128 UK/VN) dated 9 Hovember 1973, transmitting the

text of a communique dated 6 November 1973 of the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, Directorate of Press and Information, Ho. 173/E1TO/

TTBC/TT.

The content of the communication transmitted by the Permanent

Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam has been duly noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express to

the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam the assurances

of his highest consideration.

12 Hovember 1973
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New York, 7 November 1973

COMMUNIQUE, SAIGON, NOVEMBER 6, 1973 -
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM, MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

DIRECTORATE OF PRESS AND INFORMATION, NO: 173/BNG/TTBC/TT.

Although the Agreement on Ending the '.'Jar and Restoring
Peace in Viet-Nam was signed in Paris since January 27, 1973,
the Communist aggressors continue to intensify their violations
of the Cease-fire And to sabotage the peace in South Viet-Nam.
Since the Paris Agreement came into effect, the Communists have
perpetrated 28,711 violations.

The deterioration of the security situation since
more than a month shows that, through their attacks for more
land and to control more population, the Communists have laid
bare their scheme of resuming their aggression against South
Viet-Nam.

A case in point is the communist shelling with about
27 rockets of 122 inm of the area of Bien Hoa Base this morning,
November 6, 1973, at 6:00 a.m., setting a residential area on
fire, killing one civilian and wounding nine others, including
two children.

This is a blatant act of war, a serious violation of
the Cease-fire Agreement of January 27, 1973.
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Two days before the rocket shellings of Bien Hoa, the
Communists had committed strong forces in a violent attack
against two military advanced outposts, Bu Prang and Bu Dong
(Quang Due Province) and had overrun them. These forces
comprise many units, among them the 271st Independent Regiment,
many battalions of regional special forces and several units of
heavy artillery and tanks.

The defending forces evacuated the besieged military
outposts while awaiting reinforcement. As to the civilian
population about two thousand inhabitants of the village of
Bu Dong have sought asylum at Kien Due District Capital (Quang
Due Province).

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam denounces
before world public opinion these acts of aggression of the
warlike communists, in blatant violation of the Paris Agreement
of January 27, 1973, which clearly show their intention to
resume their war of aggression against South Viet-Nam.

Once again, the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam
demands that the communists immediately end their acts of
sabotaging the peace, and reasserts that the Communists must
bear full responsibility for their acts of aggression.

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam retains its
right to take every adequate measure to protect its armed forces
and its population.



GLS/praw

cc: Secretary-General

OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam

to the United Hations and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of

hia note (So. 2127 UH/VN) dated 5 November 1973, transmitting a

note dated 19 October 1973 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of

the Republic of Viet-Nam to the Parties to the Act of the

International Conference on Viet-Nam signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the Permanent

Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham has been duly noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express to

the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam the assurances

of his highest consideration.

6 November 1973
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The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations presents his compli-

ments to the Secretary General of the United Nations

and, referring to Its Note No. 2125 UN/VN dated

23 October 1973, has the honour to transmit the note

No. 532 sent by the Minister of Foreign Affairs of

the Republic of Viet-Nam to the Parties to the Act

of the International Conference on Viet-Nam signed

in Paris on 2nd March 1973 on the same matter.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

/emr 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United Nati
United Nations
New York
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The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nam presents his compliments to

the Parties to the Act of the International Conference

on Viet-Nam, signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973, and

has the honour to draw their attention to the

follow!ng.

On I2th October 1973, the Bach Ma outpost

located at UTMG coordinates ZC. 064-927 in the

district of Phu Loc, 55 kilometers South-Southwest of

Hue, province of Thua Thien, was attacked by

elements of the North Vietnamese Army which shelled

the installation and eventually occupied It at night.

The attacking forces were identified as the

K-4A Battalion, 5th Regiment, belonging to the North

Vietnamese Army Military Region of Tri-Thien,

regional units composed of the 71st special company

of Phu-Loc district, and many mobile units of Thua-

Thien province.
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The Bach Ma outpost which is located at a
x

mountain resort has been held by units ovf the Go-vornment

of the R e p u b l i c of Viet-Nam since before the signing

of the Paris Agreement, and at the time of the. attack,

it was manned by the 1st Company, I 12th Regional

Battalion.

The North Vietnamese Army attack against

this outpost is only for the purpose of k i l l i n g and

wounding soldiers of the Armed Forces of the Republic

of VJet-Nam.

It is obvious that this attack by the North

Vietnamese Army combined with other attacks against

the Le M i n h base on 22nd September 1973 and the Khiem

Hanh district on 29th September 1973, constitute a

pattern of systematic violations of the Paris Agreement

on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in Viat-Nam. As

this attack was carried out by a regular unit of the

Democratic R e p u b l i c of Viet-Nam Army, the Communist

North Vietnamese once again have shown their complete

disregard of the Commitments that they solemnly

undertook in the Paris Agreement.

• • t. / J> • • •
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The Government of the Republic of Vlet-Nam

renews its appeal to the Parties to the Act of the

International Conference on Viet-Nam to take appropri

ate actions to put an end to the violations of the

Paris Agreement by the Democratic Repu b l i c of Vlet-

side.

The Government of the Rep u b l i c of Vlet-Nam

reserves the right to defend its territory and its

population, by aM appropriate means.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Vlet-Nam avails himself of this opportu-

nity to renew to the Parties to the Act of the Inter-

national Conference on Vlet-Nam the assurances of

his high consideration.

SAIGON

19th October 1973



GLS/pmw

cc: Secretary-General
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham

to the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of

his note (Ho. 2125 UH/VN) dated 23 October 1973, transmitting the

text of a note from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Ham addressed to the Parties to the Act of the

International Conference on Viet-Nam signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam has been duly noted*

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express to

the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Ham the assurances

of his highest consideration*

1 November 1973
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FOR ACTION
FOR APPROVAL
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PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN /

FOR INFORMATION

X^

POUR SUITE A DONNER
POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE
PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU
SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

Date:

CR. 13 (11-64)

FROM:



GLS/hmj

cc; Mrs Mira
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Kam to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of his note (Ho. 2125 UN/VN) dated

23 October 1973, transmitting the text of a note from the

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam

addressed to the Parties to the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

.,' The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam has been duly

noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express

to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Kam the

assurances of his highest consideration.

October 1973
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The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary General of the United Nations and has the honour

to transmit herewith a note on the attack launched by

elements of the North Vietnamese Army against the Bach-Ma

outpost.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the Minister

of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference on

Viet-Nam signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam

to the United Nations avails himself of this opportunity

to renew to the Secretary General of the United Nations

the assurances of his highest consideration.

;tober 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the
United Nations
New York



NOTE

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Viet-Nam presents his compliments to the Parties to the

Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam, signed in

Paris on 2nd March 1973, and has the honour to draw their

attention to the following:

On 12±h October 1973, the Bach-Ma outpost located

at UTMG Coordinates Z. 064-927 in the District of Phu-Loc

55 Kilometers South - Southwest ,of Hue, Province of Thua-

Thien, was attacked by elements of the North Vietnamese

Army which shelled the installation and eventually occupied

it at night.

The attacking forces were identified as the

K-4A Battalion 5th Regiment, belonging to the North Viet-

namese Army Military Region of Tri-Thien, regional units

composed of the 71st Special Company of Phu-Loc District,

and many mobile units of Thua-Thien province.

The Bach-Ma outpost which is located at a mountain

resort has been held by units of the Government of the

Republic of Viet-Nam since before the signing of the Paris

Agreement, and at the time of the attack, it was manned by

the 1st Company, 112th Regional Battalion.
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The North Vietnamese Army attack against this

outpost is only for the purpose of killing and wounding

soldiers of the Armed Forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam.

It is obvious that this attack by the North

Vietnamese Army combined with other attacks against the

Le-Minh Base on 22nd September 1973. and the Khiem-Hanh

District on 29th September 1973 constitute a pattern of

systematic violations of the Paris Agreement on Ending

the War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam. As this attack

was carried out by a regular unit of the Democratic Repub-

lic of Viet-Nam Army, the Communist North Vietnamese once

again have shown their complete disregard of the commit-

ments that they solemnly undertook in the Paris Agreement.

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam

renews its appeal to the Parties to the Act of the Inter-

national Conference on Viet-Nam to take appropriate actions

to put an end to the violations of the Paris Agreement by

the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam side.

The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam

reserves the right to defend its territory and its population,

by all appropriate means.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Viet-Nam avails himself of this opportunity to renew to

the Parties to the Act of the International Conference on

Viet-Nam the assurances of his high consideration.



ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

Estella

FOR ACTION
FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

POUR SUITE A DONNER
POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDS

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

Apparently your office has the original

of the incoming communication from the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam.

Date:

23 October 1973

CR. 13 (11-64)



GLS/hmj

cc: Central
Mrs. Mira

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic

of Viet-Ham to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of bis note (No. 212U UH/VN) dated

18 October 1973» transmitting a note of the Minister of

Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet Nam to the Parties

to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam

signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer has been duly noted. .

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to

express to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of .

Viet-Ham the assurances of his highest consideration*

23 October 1973



23 Oct. 1973

For the Secretary-General

Attached is another note

regarding violations of the

peace agreement in Viet-Nam.

The note that was sent to the

parties to the Agreement will

be acknowledged by Brian

Urquhart.

AP
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The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations presents his compliments

to the Secretary General of the United Nations and has

the honour to transmit herewith a note on the attack

launched by Communist elements against the 2nd Batta-

lion, 49th Regiment of the 25th Division of the Armed

Forces of the Republic of Vietnam, in the Khiem-Hanh

District, province of Tay-Ninh.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the

Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam

to the Parties to the Act of the International Confer-

ence on Vietnam signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurances of his highest consideration.

New York.̂  lqptabjjr 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretary General of the United
United Nations
New York



NOTE

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Vietnam presents his compliments to the Parties to

the Act of the International Conference on Vietnam,

signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973, and has the honour

to draw their attention to the following:

On 29th September 1973, at 15:00 hours, the

2nd Battalion, 49th Regiment of the 25th Division of

the Armed Forces of the Republic of Vietnam, while

performing its security mission in the area under its

responsibility, was attacked by Communist elements, at

UTMG Coordinates XT 364-375, in the Khiem-Hanh District,

province of Tay-Ninh.

The assailant forces, identified as the 101st

Regiment reinforced by the D-14th Regional Battalion,

shelled the Army of the Republic of Vietnam unit and

assaulted it.

Occuring after the 22nd September 1973 attack

against the Le-Minh Base, the Communist offensive - the

second within a week - was carried out with the aim of

extending the Communists' area of control.

-1-



It was a large scale operation similar to those

which were conducted before the signing of the 27th

January 1973 Paris Agreement.

It constitutes therefore an act of war, in

blatant violation of Articles 3 and 13 of the Paris

Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace in

Vietnam, and Article 2 of the Protocol on the Ceasefire.

On 4th October 1973, the Delegation of the

Republic of Vietnam to the Two-Party Joint Military

Commission requested that the International Commission

of Control and Supervision should carry out an on-the-

spot investigation of the case, and assist the Republic

of Vietnam in finding measures to prevent the recurrence

of similar cases.

The Government of the Republic of Vietnam wishes

to renew its appeal to the Parties to the Act of the

International Conference on Vietnam to take appropriate

actions to put an end to the violations of the Paris

Agreement by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam side.

The Government of the Republic of Vietnam wishes

to reiterate its determination to implement seriously

the Paris Agreement but it reserves its own right to

defend its territory and its population, by all appro-

priate means.

-2-



The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Vietnam avails himself of this opportunity to renew

to the Parties to the Act of the International Conference

on Vietnam the assurances of his highest consideration.



GLS/hmj

cc: Mrs. Mira
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents

his compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic

of Viet-Ham to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of his note dated 10 October 1973

(No. 2122-UN/VN) vith enclosed photographs, following his

note of 11 September 1973 (No. 2115-UN/VN) which conveyed

a note of the same date from the Minister of Foreign Affairs

of the Republic of Viet-Nara addressed to the Parties to the

Act of the International Conference on Viet-Naa signed in

Paris on 2 March 1973.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to renew

to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam the

assurances of his highest consideration*

11 October 1973
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The Office of the Permanent Observer of
the Republic of Vietnam to the United Nations presents
its compliments to the Secretariat General and has
the honour to transmit the enclosed Note of 27th of
September 1973 of the Acting Minister of Foreign
Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam to the Parties
to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-
Nam signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973, pertaining
to the large scale attack launched bv the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam against Le Minh, a military

"base of the Armed Forces of the Republic of Vietnam,
in_violation o±' the Paris Agreement on Ending the War
and Restoring Peace in Vietnam.

The Office of the Permanent Observer of the
Republic of Vietnam to the United Nations avails itself
of this opportunity to renew to the Secretariat General
of the United Nations the assurances of its highest
consideration.

New York, October 1O, 1973

Secretariat General
of the United Nations

United Nations
New York
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The Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs

of the Republic of Viet-Nam presents his compliments

to the Parties to the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam, signed in Paris on

2nd March 1973, and has the hortour to c a l l the

attention of the Parties to the following.
i« •

2.- On 22nd September 1973, beginning at

J5:00 hours, a regiment of the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam launched a large scale attack against

Le - M i n h , a military base of the Armed Forces .of the

Republic of Viet-Nam, 37 kilometers west of the

provincial city of Pleiku, Republic of Viet-Nam.

The attack was preceded by heavy artillery fire

which started on 21st September at 13:50 hours.
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The Le Mlnh base which has been

continuously held by the Government of the Republic

of Viet-Nam since 1964 was defended by the Republic

of Viet-Nam 80th Rangers battalion* Eventually,

the base was overwhelmed by the other side's

numerically superior forces.

3.- The attacking forces against the

Le Minn base have been identified as the 26th

Regiment of the North Vietnamese Army 320th Division..

It was supported by heavy artillery and

Russian-made T-54 tank units.

4.- Therefore there is no doubt that

the attack was determined upon and carried out with

the aim of destroying a m i l i t a r y base of the

Republic of Viet-Nam and extending the troops

stationing zone of the self-styled "PRG".

This typical and systematic breach of the

Paris Agreement could also be seen as a prelude to

a new wave of attacks by the Democratic Republic

of V!et-Nam military forces.
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It constitutes an act of war, in blatant

violation of Articles 3 (C) and 10 of the Paris

Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace,

Articles I and 2 of the Protocol on the Ceasefire,

and Articles 3 and 4 of the 13th June 1973 Joint

CommunIque.

5.- Th>e Government of the Republic of

Viet-Nam on 26th September formally requested that

the International Commission of Control and

Supervision urgently carry out an on-the-spot

investigation of the case ; it is ready to provide

the International Commission of Control and

Supervision teams with all facilities, i n c l u d i n g

those in connection with the security of the Team's

members.

6.- The Government of the R e p u b l i c of

Viet-Nam attaches a specially important significance

to this violation of the Paris Agreement by the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, It wishes to

appeal to the Parties to the Act of the Paris

International Conference on Viet-Nam to persuade

the Democratic R e p u b l i c of Viet-Nam and the

self-styled "PRG" to put an end to such acts, which

could have serious consequences for peace in

Indochfna as a whole.
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Bearing in mind that the Le Minh case

is part of a series of systematic violations of the

Agreement perpetrated by the other side, the Govern-

ment of the Republic of Vlet-Nam also wishes that the

Parties could consult among themselves to seek the

most expedient and effective means of preventing

any further deterioration of the already

unsatisfactory situation p r e v a i l i n g in Vlet-Nam.

7.- The Government of the Republic of

Viet-Nam reserves its right to take appropriate

measures to defend its territory, its population

and its armed forces.

8.- The Acting Minister of Foreign

Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Nam ava i l s himself

of this opportunity to renew to the Parties to the

Act of the International Conference on Viet-Nam,

signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973, the assurances

of his h I Qsd—ae&jns i deration.-

SAIGON

27th Septemberl973



GLS/hmJ

cc: SecGen
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-Nam to the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge

receipt of his note (No. 2121 UH/VN) dated 28 Septenfcer 1973,

transmitting the text of a note from the Acting Minister of

Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Viet-Naa addressed to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference on Viet-Haa

signed in Paris on 2 March 1973.

The content of the communication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Kara has, been duly

noted*

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express

to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Nam the

assurances of his highest consideration.

1 October 1973
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The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary General of the United Nations and has the

honour to transmit herewith a note on the large scale

attack launched by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam

against Le Minh, a military base of the Armed Forces of

the Republic of Vietnam.

The above-mentioned note was sent by the Minister

of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference on

Vietnam signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations avails himself of this opportunity

to renew to the Secretary General of the United Nations

the assurances of his highest

New Yo:

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the United Nation
United Nations
New York



NOTE

The Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Vietnam presents his compliments to the

Parties to the Act of the International Conference

on Vietnam signed in Paris on 2nd March 1973 and has

the honour to call the attention of the Parties to

the following:

1. On 22nd September 1973 beginning at 15:00

hours a regiment of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam

launched a large scale attack against Le Minh, a military

base of the Armed Forces of the Republic of Vietnam,

37 Kilometers west of the provincial city of Pleiku,

Republic of Vietnam. The attack was preceded by heavy

artillery fire which started on 21st September at 13:50

hours.

The Le Minh base-which has been continuously

held by the Government of the Republic of Vietnam since

1964 was defended by the Republic of Vietnam's 80th rangers

battalion. Eventually, the base was overwhelmed by the

other side's numerically superior forces.

2. The attacking forces against the Le Minh base

have been identified as the 26th regiment of the North

Vietnamese Army 320th Division. It was supported by heavy

artillery and Russian-made T-54 tank units.
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3. Therefore, there is no doubt that the attack

was determined upon and carried out with the aim of des-

troying a military base of the Republic of Vietnam and

extending the troops stationing zone of the self-styled

"PRO".

This typical and systematic breach of the

Paris Agreement could also be seen as a prelude to a

new wave of attacks by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam

military forces.

It is in blatant violation of Articles 3 and

13 of the Paris Agreement on ending the war and restoring

peace and Article 2 of the Protocol on the Ceasefire.

4. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam on

26 September 1973 formally requested that the International

Commission of Control and Supervision urgently carry out

an on-the-spot investigation of the case. It is ready to

provide the International Commission of Control and Super-

vision teams with all facilities, including those in connec-

tion with the security of the team's members.

5. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam attaches

a specially important significance to this violation of the

Paris Agreement by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. It

wishes to appeal to the Parties to the Act of the Paris Inter-

national Conference on Vietnam to persuade the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam and the self-styled "PRG" to put an end

to such actij which could have serious consequences for peace

in Indochina as a whole.
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6. Bearing in mind that the Le Minn case is part

of a series of systematic violations of the agreement

perpetrated by the other side, the Government of the

Republic of Vietnam.also wishes that the Parties could

consult among themselves to seek the most effective means

of preventing any further deterioration of the already

unsatisfactory situation prevailing in Vietnam.

7. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam

reserves its right to take appropriate measures to defend

its territory, its population and its armed forces.

The Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Vietnam avails himself of this opportunity to

renew tothe Parties to the Act of the 2nd March 1973

International Conference on Vietnam the assurances of his

highest consideration.



GLS/hmj
cc: SecGen -

OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of
Viet-Nam to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of his note (Ho. 2119 US/VH} dated

2k September 1973, transaitting a note (So. 357/BNG) dated

20 September 1973 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Hazs addressed to the Parties to the Act of

the International Conference on Viet-Nan signed in Paris on

2 March 1973.

The content of the cooznunication transmitted by the

Permanent Observer has been duly noted.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to express to
the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Viet-Kan the

assurances of his highest consideration.

25 September 1973
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The Office of the Permanent Observer of the

Republic of Vietnam to the United Nations presents

its compliments to the Secretariat General and has

the honour to transmit herewith a Note dated 20

September 1973 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs

of the Republic of Vietnam to the Parties to the Act

of the International Conference on Vietnam signed in

Paris on 2nd March 1973, on the violation of the terri-

tory of the Republic of Vietnam by a vessel of the

People's Republic of China, the "Red Flag", which

entered the Cua Viet estuary and unloaded a large

quantity of material, south of the Demilitarized Zone.

The Office of the Permanent Observer of the

Republic of Vietnam to the United Nations avails

itself of this opportunity to rengv^to,the Secretariat
••fî'ftiiS'*'̂"

General the assurances of its hi

Secretariat General
of the United Nations

United Nations
New York
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The Minister of Foreign Affairs of tho

Republic of Viet-Ham presents his compliments to

tho Parties to the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-IIam signed in Paris on 2nd March

19733 and has the honour to draw the attention

of the Parties to the following.

2.- On 1st September 19735a vessel of the

People's Republic of China, bearing tho name of

"Red Flag" and identification number 10lS5 has

violated tho territory of the Republic of Viet-Han

by entering the Cua Viet estuary and unloading a

large quantity of material, south of the Demilitarized

Zone. The Wei/ China News Agency acknowledged the

visit of the vessel "Rod Flag" in its broadfcast
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of Vch September and the representative of the

Communist side at the Two-Party Joint Military

CoMiiiission in Saigon on 7th September also confirmed

the presence of the said vessel in the Dong Ha area*

3»~ It is part of the lav of nations that when

a vessel of one country enters the waters of another,

it has to subject itself to the law of the latter.

The vessel "Red Flag" has failed to do so, and thus

has deliberately violated the territorial waters

of the Republic of Viet-Nan.

k,~ The People's Republic of China night argue

that it has formally recognised the self-styled

"PEG", but the weakness of this line of argument

is that no provision laid down by the Paris Agreement

stipulated that there exists a territory of the

so-called "PRO". On the other hand, there exists a

situation in which the whole area of Dong Ha, Gio Linh

and Cua Viet is being illegally occupied by units

of the North Vietnamese army, such as the 30*fth,

325th, 308th, 312th, and 3Vfth-B divisions. The

military occupation by a belligerent eneny of the

Republic of Viet-Kam does not transfer sovereignty

over the occupied territory to this enemy, in the

least to its ancillarj'' organizations.
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Furthermore, the People's Republic of China's

action by conferring on the so-called "PRO" the

status of a government actually constitutes an

intervention in natters which are within the internal

jurisdiction of the Republic of Viet-Nan} and is

therefore unacceptable. The Government of the Republic

of Viot-lfam wishes to register its strong protest

against the People's Republic of China's violation of

a commonly accepted rule of international law.

!?,- As the natter'involves a fundamental issue,

the Government of the Republic of Viot-Uani considers

it desirable to place on record the following comments.

In the view of the Republic of Viot-Hari, the

Geneva Agreement of July 195̂  still reriains in full

force, since it has not been formally annulled,

abrogated, terminated or denounced by any of the

contracting parties. Furthermore, it has been

specifically referred to in Articlesl and 15 of the

Paris Agreement of 28th January 1973- The juridical

consequence is that pending the holding of general

elections for the reunification of Viot-llam, there

exist only two sovereign States of Viot-Kan, namely

the Republic of Viet-Nan and the Democratic Republic

of Viet-ITaru Thore could be no other state, no other

governnent.
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It is also doubtless true that the self-

styled "PRG" cannot by any neans be regarded as a

sovereign state, in the international sense, since

it lacks all required qualifications - such as a

pornanont population and a defined territory. As a

political entity, it is a well established fact that

the so-called "PRG" is but a front organization of

the- Dcnocratic Republic of Viet-Han, with its authority

severely limited. For all practical purposes, the

so-called ''PRG" remains a non-existent government.

The Parties to the International Conference

on Viet-Nan nay also want to take Into consideration

Artic.'.e 9(B) of the Paris Agrcenont of 2oth January

1973 which stipulates that the South Victnanese people

shall decide themselves the political future of

South Viet-Nan through genuinely free and deuocratic

general elections. It ensues that pending these

general elections3 the Government of the Republic

of Viot-Nan remains the sole legal Government of

Viet-Han, south of the seventeenth parallel. To

recognize a so-called "third Vict-i-lan" at this

juncture undoubtly constitutes a direct violation

of Article 9(B) of the Paris Agreouent.
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Such an act would inevitably an.ount to an

inpcdirient to tho progress of the consultations being

held by the two South ":7iotnanoso parties at

La Celle Saint Cloud.

6.- Neither the Gun Viet nor the Dong Ha areas

is a point of entry into the tenporary troops

stationing zone of the Coi.inunist side. The fact that

supplies were brought by the vessel "Hod Flag" into

such a zone without using a designated point'of entry,

and without the presence of the 3Vo Party ililitary

Cormission and tho supervision of the International

Comiission of Control and Supervision is a blatant

violation of Article 7 of the Paris -Igreeiicnt and

Article 7 of the Protocol on Ceasefire.

It is regretted that due to the failure of

tho so-called "PEG" to nano its points of entry and

the TITO Party Joint Military Connission to activate

inspections, the International Connission of Control

and Supervision has been so far unable to carry

out the inspection of replacenent nilitary supplies.

But very accurate records are kept by the Republic

of Viot-rlan on its one-for-one replacenent of ams

and those records nay be inspected by the International

Coi-inission of Control and Supervision at any tine.
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The Republic of Viet-Kan believes that it

would b, an appropriate and useful neasure if the

Parties &ould ascertain that comparable records are

equally kept by the so-called "PRO" and that they

covGLd be inspected by the International Commission of Control

and Supervision at any time.

7«- There is reason to believe that the materials

involved are war supplies destined to the Connunist

forces. The People's Republic of China has thus

contributed to reinforce militarily the Communist

side and deliberately ignored the spirit of the ^ct

of the International Conference, which clearly states

the obligations of the Parties to guarantee the ending

of the war and the maintenance of peace in Viet-Han.

As a signatory of the .let, the People's Republic of

China has regrettably shown a contempt for his own

signature and for the signatures of all other Participants

to the International Conference.

8.- The Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam

wishes to reiterate its determination to serioxisly

implement all the provisions of the Paris Agreement

and its related Protocols as well as those of the **ct

of International Conference on Viet-Kan and the 13th

June 1973 Joint Communique. Specifically, it wishes

to recall that it designated its points of entry in
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February and Hay 1973? and all those points of entry

have been placed under actual supervision of the

International Co:-miss ion of Control and Supervision.

A fornal letter of the Governuc-nt of the Republic of

Viet-Han to this effect was sent to the International

Connission of Control and Supervision on 25th May 1973•

For its part, the so-called "PRG" has refused

to coniiunicate the naiies of its points of entry to

the International Covnission of Control and Supervision;

it also failed to designate throe additional points

of entry, as stipulated by Article 7(C) of the Final

Conriunique of 13th June 1973•

It follows that urgent measures should be

taken to persuade the so-called "PUG" to ioicdiately

conply with Article 7 of the Paris .".̂ recnent? Article 7

of the Ceasefire Protocol and Article 7(C) of the

Joint Connuniquc of 13th June 1973*

In the opinion of the Government of the

Republic of Viet-Han, the systematic non-observance

of the Paris Agreement and its related texts by the

North Viet-Han authorities and the so-called "PRG"

constitutes the root cause of the very unsatisfactory

situation still prevailing in Viet-Uan.
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9.- The Government of the Republic of Viet-Han

has fornally brought the caso of the vessel "Red Hag"

to the attention of the International Co:mission of

Control and Supervision with the request that an

on-the-spot investigation be carried out in the

Dong Ha area, to dotcrninc the quantity as well as

the nature of supplies unloaded. It is suggested that

the complaint of the Republic of Vict-ITan should bo

dealt with expeditiously.

10.- Finally? the Governnont of the Republic of

Viet-Ean wishes to bring the attention of the Parties

to the Act of the International Conference to the fact

that on the basis of the Geneva Agreenents of 195̂  as

well as realities In South Viet-Han, the Governnent

of the Republic of Viet-Nan is the sole legal Governnent

of Viet-Namj south of the Denilitarised Zone, and as

a sovereign state it has to discharge certain duties,

including that of protecting its territory9 its air

space as well as its territorial waters. It follows

that ships of any foreign country which enter the

territorial waters of the Republic of Viet-Kan have

to corrply with the laws of the Republic of Viet-Han;

to do otherwise is to infringe upon the sovereignty

of an independent state and flagrantly violate one of

the fundanental principles of international law.
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It also follows that the Goverrnont of the

Republic of Viet-lTan has to reserve its right to tal'o

appropriate measures to defend its territory, against

any such intrusions.

11.- ^s the above is within the normal practice

of the law anong l\Tr.tions? the Govermient of the

Republic of Viot-rlan proposes that the Parties to the

^ct of the International Conference on Viet-Kan

consult aiiong thonsclves in order to prevent the

occurrence of any future case sinilcir to that of the

vessel "Red Flag".

The Government of the Republic of Viet-IToxi

also proposes that the Parties c nsult together and

discuss the noasures which should be taken to ensure

that the so-called "PRO" shall immediately designate

points of entry and cooperate with the Two-Party

Joint Military Cornission and the International

Commission of Control and Supervision in the inspection

of replacement military supplies for both South

Vietnamese Parties.
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12.- The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

llopublic of Viet-Han avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Parties to the' Act of

the International Conference on Yic-t-ITams signed in

Paris on 2nd March 1973j the assurances of his high

consideration.

I

SAIGOW,

20th SEPTEIiBSR 1973
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NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations presents its compliments to the

Secretary General of the United Nations and has the honour

to transmit herewith a note dated September 7, 1973 from

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of.Vietnam

regarding the continuing violations of the 1973 Paris

Agreement and its Protocols by the Democratic Republic of

Vietnam.

The Permanent Obss rver of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations avails itself of this opportunity

to renew to the Secretary General of the United Nations

the assurances of its highest consideration.

New York,

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General

of the United Nations
United Nations
New York /"

J
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1.- The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nan presents his compliments to

the Parties to the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Wara, signed at Paris on

2nd March 1973 by the Parties, and has the honour

to bring to Their attention the serious situation

created in Viet-Nam by the continuing violations

of the 1973 Paris Agreement and its Protocols by

the Democratic Republic -of Viet-Wam.

2.- The Republic of Viet-Nam wishes to

specifically point out the following activities

of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam :

- Since the Paris Agreement of 27th

January 1973 on ending the war and restoring peace,"

in Viet-Nam went into effect until now, the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam has established,

and extended at least twelve airfields in South

Vict-Nani, in a scheme to gradually build up air

bases in South Viot-Nan. Those arc :
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1. Dong Ha Airfield (Quang Tri. Province)

useablo for light aircraft.

2. Khe Sanh Airfield (Quang Tri Province)

useable for jet aircraft.

3. Ben Ket Airfield (Kontum Province)

useable for light aircraft.

*f. Dakto Airfield (Kontun Province)

useable for light aircraft.

5« Phuong Hoang Airfield (Kontun Province)

useable for mediun aircraft, being repaired.

6. Polci-Kleng Airfield (Kontun Province)

useable for nediun aircraft.

?• Due Co Airfield (Pleiloi Province)

useable for nediun aircraft.

8. Bo Due Airfield (Phuoc Long Province)

useable for light aircraft.

9. Loc Ninh Airfield (Binh Long Province)

usoable for nediun aircraft, being repaired. ,.

10. Minh Thanh Airfield (Binh Long Province)

useable for nediun aircraft.

11. Katun Airfield (Tay Ninli Province)

useable for light aircraft.

12. Thien Ngon Airfield (Tay Ninh Province)
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The Kho Sanh" Airfield runway, particularly,

has boon enlarged and extended to 1,900 notors,

enough capability to receive nilitary jet aircraft

and transports.

At the sano tine, the Denocratic Itc-public

of Viet-Nan has infiltrated into the territory of

the Republic of Viot-Nan hany largo anti-aircraft

units coupleto with weapons in order to deploy

then heavily at each airfield listed above. Thus,

at Khe Sanh there arc- today dozens of SAli-2 nissiles

whore before the signing of the Paris Agreements

there were none of these weapons in South Viet-Nan.

3»- The fact that the Democratic Republic of

Viot-Nan is engaged in strongly pronoting the

construction of numerous air bases below the 17th

parallel, with the capability of receiving various

kinds of aircraft, fron light and ncdiuii to jet

aircraft, is a grave violation of Article I5b of

the Paris Agreement which stipulated that North and

South Viot-Wan should respect the Dcriilitarized

Zono on either side of the Provisional Donarca;tion

Lino.
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On the other hand, 'in disregard of several

storn warnings fron the people- and- the Governnent

of the Republic of Viet-tfarij the Dcnocratic Republic

of Vict-Han still continv.es to.connit violations

oven after the Paris .*groei.icnt cane into effect,by

infiltrating soldiers, weapons,.war ecjnaipncnt,

particularly anti-aircraft units, S.UI-2 nissiles,

and tanlcs, into South Viet-Han in cross violations

of Article 2 of the Ceasefire Protocol which fornally

prohibits sxich redeploynents and novenents.

Purthernore, this is a serious violation of

the sovereignty and territorial integrity of the

Republic of Viet-Nan, which apply to. all the

territory below the 17th parallel and to all of its

air space.

The Benocratic Republic of Viet-lTen's schcnc

to violate the sovereignty and territorial integrity

of the Republic of Viet-Nan is clearly contrary to

the 195̂  Geneva -Greerientj which still reaains in

force, as well as conaonly accepted international

law, and has to be firnly denounced. ^

if.- The Govcrnnent of the Republic of Vict-IIain

condonns in the strongest terns the activities or

the Deriocratic Republic of Viot-Non which not onl_y

violate the Paris Agreement and its Protocols bute



also rcvoal intensive war-like preparations to

reopen hostilities, threatening por.cc and security

in South Vict-Kar.i, and throughout Indochina. The

Democratic Republic of Viet-Kan's activities also

constitute an undeniable contenpt of international

public opinion. • •

In the light of the afore-mentioned facts,

the Government of the Republic of Viot-Man, while

dctcrnincd to iiiplcncnt seriously the Paris Agreement

and its Protocols as well as the ."*ct of the Paris

International Conference on Viet-Nau and the Paris

13th June 1973 Joint Connuniquoj has to state that

as a Govcrnnont it reserves its right to carry out

appropriate aeasurcs to protect the integrity of its

territory, including its air space and its territorial

waters.

The Government of the Republic of Viot-Han

appeals to the Parties to the Paris International

Conference on Viet-IIan to take all effective

actions They doon necessary to inprcss upon the
r'

Democratic Republic of Viet-NOD the necessity of

immediately ceasing all construction and expansion

of airfields south of the Seventeenth Parallel,

dismantling and rci.ioving fron South Vict-Nan all
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weapons, cquipnont and natorial which have boon

illegally installed at all of those airfields.

3

Finally, the Government of the Republic'

of Viet-Nan wishes to cnphasizc that it places the

responsibility for the deteriorating situation in

the whole of Indo-China upon the Denocratic Republic

of Viot-Naa.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nan avails hinself of this

opportunity to convey to the Parties to the Act

of the International Conference on Viet-Kan the

assurances of his high consideration.-

It
cat

SAIGON , REPUBLIC OF VIET-IJAM

07th SEPTEMBER 1973
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The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents bia

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Viet-ftam to the United Nations and has the honour to

acknowledge receipt of his note verbale of 28 August 1973

transmitting to the Secretary-General a note dated 17 August

1973 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Viet-Nam informing the Secretary-General, in accordance

with Article 6 of the Act of the International Conference on

Viet-Ham of 2 March 1973, that Iran has been invited by all

the parties to the Paris Agreement of 27 January 1973 on Sading

the War and Restoring the Peace in Viet-Nara to become a member

of the International Commission of Control and Supervision as

a replacement for Canada.

30 August 1973
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NOTE

.*

The Office of the Permanent Observer of the

Republic of Vietnam to the United Nations presents

its compliments to the Secretary General of the

United Nations and has the honour to transmit here-

with to the Secretary General a note dated August 17,

1973 from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the,

Republic of Vietnam regarding the participation of

IRAN in the International Commission of Control 'and

Supervision as a replacement for Canada.

The Office of the Permanent Observer of the

Republic of Vietnam to the United Nations avails

itself of this opportunity to renew to the Secretary

General of the United Nations the assurances of its

highest consideration.

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the Unit
New York

Office
Parmfttient Observer

August 1973-£.
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No :: 3577/BNG/NCST

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nam presents his compliments to

His Excellency Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM Secretary General

of the United Nations and has the honor to refer to

the Agreement on Ending the War and Restoring Peace

in Viet-Nam, and to the Protocols thereto, signed

at Paris on January 27, 1973, and to the Act of

International Conference on Viet-Nam signed at Paris
on March 2, 1973.

In accordance with Article 6 of the Act,

the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of
Viet-Nam has the honor to inform His Excellency

Mr; Kurt WALDHEIM Secretary General of the United

Nations that IRAN has been invited by all the Parties

to the Agreement to become a member of the International

Commission of Control and Supervision as a replacement

for Canada.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the
Republic of Viet-Nam avails himself of this opportunity

to renew to His Excellency Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM Secretary
General of the United Nations the assurances of his
highest consideration.

SAIGON,

August 17, 1973. I

His Excellency Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM

Secretary General of the United Nations

New York
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cc. SecGen-
OUSGSPA

The Secretary-General of the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of

his message of 11 May 1973 transmitting a note addressed by the
Republic of Vietnam to the signatories on the Final Act of the
Paris International Conference on Vietnam concerning an earlier
note dated 16 April 1973 sent by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
to some signatories of the same Act.

The Secretary-General takes this opportunity to renew to the
Permanent Observer the assurances of his highest consideration.

30 May 1973



OFFICE OF THE PERMANENT OBSERVER

OF THE REPUBLIC OF VIET-NAM

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

EUITE 547-9

NEW YORK, N.Y. 1OO17

11 May 1973

Excellency,

Upon the instructions of my Government,
I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of
a note (ref. No. 288/BNG/NCST/M dated May 9, 1973)
addressed by the Republic of Vietnam to the signa-
tories of the Final Act of the Paris International
Conference on Vietnam and concerning an earlier
note dated April 16, 1973 sent by North Vietnam
to some signatories of the same Final Act.

Please accept, Your
assurances of my highe

ncy, the

traordinary
entiary

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the
United Nations
New York
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N O T E

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of
Vietnam presents its compliments to the (signatories of
the Final Act of the Paris International Conference on
Vietnam) and with reference to the note dated April 16, 1973
that the Democratic Republic of Vietnam sent to some signa-
tories of the Final Act of the International Conference on
Vietnam, has the honour to communicate the following:

1. It clearly appears that the note of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam had no purpose other than propaganda,
and the Government of the Republic of Vietnam deplores this
fact. In order to set the record straight, however, the
Government of the Republic of Vietnam feels that it is
obligated to point out the overwhelming responsibility of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the so-called National
Liberation Front in creating and maintaining the very unsatis-
factory situation presently obtaining in the Republic of Vietnam.

Within three months, that is from the entry into effect
of the cease-fire up to April 26, 1973, the communist side
perpetrated a total of 12,180 violations including 6,097
shellings and 2,756 attacks with regiment, battalion and even
division size to encroach upon the territory of the Republic
of Vietnam. The most typical of these were their attacks
at Cua-Viet, Sa-Huynh the sub-section of Tan-Chau (Chau-Doc),.
Nui Gio Base (Thua-Thien) and the district town of Tri-ton
CChau Doc). One rangers' base of the Armed Forces of the
Republic of Vietnam, Tong-Le-Chan (Binh-Long Province), is
still under siege at this moment.

The communists have also attacked international shipping
proceeding from the high seas to the Khmer Republic along the
Mekong River which has been declared an international waterways
by international agreement.

2. During these past three months the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam was also known to have infiltrated military personnel,
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ammunition and armaments into South Vietnam in a steady manner
and in direct violation of Articles 7 and 20 of the 1973 Paris
Agreement on restoring peace in Vietnam.

Throughout this period, more than 50,000 North Vietnamese
troops have moved from North Vietnam into South Vietnam either
directly or through Laos and Cambodia. New North Vietnamese
anti-aircraft and artillery units were progressively deployed
in South Vietnam, well after the ceasefire, four hundred (400)
tanks and armored vehicles, three hundred (300) artillery
pieces, and a vast quantity of ammunition were among the supplies
detected as they were conveyed into South Vietnam from North
Vietnam. The Republic of Vietnam wishes to point out that the
airstrip at Khe-Sanh has even been equipped with new SA-2
missiles the purpose of which is obviously hostile to the
Republic of Vietnam.

3. The Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam continues
to expand and extend the road and drainage system on Highways 7,
4 and 4/7. There are also indications that a road is being
constructed to join southern Laos with the two South Vietnamese
provinces of Quang-Tri and Quang-Ngai, across the Laos-South
Vietnam border. The above mentioned efforts of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam to build a series of road network, nowhere
near an entry point, could only be interpreted as a deliberate
attempt to smuggle military supplies into the Republic of
Vietnam, in blatant violation of Article 20 of the Paris Agreement.

4. The territories of the Kingdom of Laos and of the Khmer
Republic continue to be used by the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam, which has steadily reinforced its own manpower and
supply potentials there. It could be said that during the
first three months of the ceasefire, over 26,000 tons of
military equipment have been moved from North Vietnam into Laos,
and on the 17,000 truck movements noted during that period,
7,000 are direct movements into the Republic of Vietnam across
the demilitarized zone on the 17th parallel, in violation of
Articles 7 and 20.

Moreover, the attacks by anti-Government forces in Laos
and the Khmer Republic, Paksong (February 23, 1973), Tha Vieng
(April 13, 1973), the provincial city Takeo and the Pochentong
Airport (26 and 27 April 1973), to quote a few cases, were
directly supported by the North Vietnamese Army. These facts,
which are already widely known, show the little concern that
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam attaches to the respect
of the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity
of Laos and Cambodia, as stipulated in Article 20 of the Paris
Agreement.
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5. With regard to the question of prisoners, the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam and the other South Vietnamese party,
by refusing to release all military and civilian prisoners
within the sixty days stipulated by the Paris Agreement, have
shown their lack of goodwill in an issue which should have
been deleted of all political controversy.

Out of 31,818 military personnel of the Republic of Vietnam
captured by the communist side, only 4,608 have been released
up to this date. The release operations were in fact extremely
slow and difficult, mainly because the communists wanted to
exploit the issue, most of the time as a means of political
warfare, sometimes as a cunning military trick. Thus at the
two release sites of Bau Can (Pleiku) and Due Pho (Quang Ngai
province), the communists used the release operations as an
opportunity to seize territories which were under Government
control.

On the issue of civilian personnel of the Republic of
Vietnam captured by the communist side, which is conservatively
estimated at 16,798, the figures originally given by the
communists were 140, then raised to 200, 400, 428 and finally
637. The few hundred already released suffered very grave
maltreatment in communist jail. In this case, the communists'
attitude seems noteworthy, both for their lack of any humani-
tarian concern and for the absence of any seriousness, not
to mention the fact that the communist side has altogether
ignored Article 8 of the Paris Agreement.

6. There was systematic obstruction by the communist side at
the four-party Joint Military Commission as well as the two-party
Joint Military Commission. Procedural matters were allowed to
hinder the work of both commissions. The National Liberation
Front even sent abroad General Tran Van Tra, its Chief Delegate
to the two-party Joint Military Commission, immediately after
its inaugural session on 29 March 1973 and to date General
Tra has not returned.

When the four-party Joint Military Commission began its
work, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam not only refused to
deploy all its regional teams but also withdrew its personnel
from the Hue and Danang regions. As for the National Liberation
Front, its representatives were present only in four regions
out of seven. None of the two communist delegations had any
representative in the 26 sub-regional teams.

At the present time they do not have any personnel outside
of Saigon, even though the two parties had agreed to have
altogether from 1,200 to 1,500 personnel in which the two-party
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Joint Military Commission Central Delegation comprises 240.

But the worst violations by the communists are related
to the International Commission of Control and Supervision
(ICCS). Helicopters, vehicles, offices of the ICCS have been
fired upon, in Tan Khai (Binh-Long province), Hoi-An (Quang-Nam
province), Can Tho (Phong-Dinh province), Tri-Ton (Chau-Doc
province), Hong-Ngu (Kien-Phong province), in one dramatic case,
the communist forces fired small arms at two ICCS helicopters
and brought one down with one heat-seeking missile, in the
Lao-Bao area (province of Quang-Tri). All nine persons were
killed including Canadian and Hungarian ICCS personnel, American
and Filipino crewmen, and one NLF cadre who was acting as
navigator? Since then the investigation has been deliberately
hampered by the communist side. In this situation, it could
be said that the whole peace-keeping machinery established by
the Paris Agreement and its protocols has been ignored by the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. The Government of the Republic
of Vietnam regards this as a clear indication of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam's unwillingness to respect the Paris Agreement
and its protocols.

7. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam wishes to reiterate
its determination of seriously implementing all provisions of
the Paris Agreement on ending the war and restoring peace in
Vietnam, including those related to the holding of consultations
with the other South Vietnamese party in a spirit of national
reconcilation and concord. A comprehensive draft agreement promoting
general elections in South Vietnam was already formally introduced
by the Government of the Republic of Vietnam on 25th April 1973.
It is hoped that the draft agreement could be used as a basis
to reach an accord on a political solution for South Vietnam by
peaceful means, and with the full participation of the people
of South Vietnam.

8. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam trusts that the
foregoing statement has shown that all charges levied against
the Republic of Vietnam by the 16 April 1973 note from the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam are without foundation, and the
Republic of Vietnam rejects all these fallacious charges. Further-
more, the Government of the Republic of Vietnam wishes to appeal
to all signatories of the Act of the International Conference
on Vietnam to help in persuading the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam to cease its war preparations, for, if successful, such
an action will be the single most effective way to ensure that
the Paris Agreement on ending the war and restoring peace in
Vietnam is fully executed.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam
avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the (Signatories
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of the Final Act of the Paris International Conference on
Vietnam) the assurances of its highest consideration.

Saigon, 9th May, 1973

Seal of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Signed: IRAN VAN LAM

Foreign Minister
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NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic

of Vietnam to the United Nations presents his

compliments to the Secretary General of the United

Nations and has the honour to transmit herewith

a note dated April 4, 1973 addressed by the Acting

Foreign Minister of the Republic of Vietnam to the

Secretary General.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew t.q the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurance£-&£-Ms highest

lay, 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General
of the United Nations
New York



MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS Saigon, 4th April 1973

No. 141/BNG/NCST

Your Excellency,

I have the honour to. draw Your Excellency's

attention to the following.

Article 3/c of the Agreement on Ending the

War and Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam, signed at Paris

on 27th January 1973, clearly stipulated that

" the regular forces of all services and
arms and the irregular forces of the
parties in South Viet-Nam shall stop all
offensive activities against each other.."

The Communist side, however, has in numerous

occasions violated that fundamental stipulation of

the Paris Agreement, and is still continuing its

hostile activities against the Republic of Viet-Nam.

One of the most recent and most flagrant

cases, since the ceasefire was declared some two

months ago, concerns the Vietnamese base of Tong Le

Chan, manned by the 92nd Rangers Battalion situated

west of National Highway 13, at 15km South-West of

the district town of An-Loc, in the province of
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Binh-Long. The base.which has been continuously held

by the Armed Forces of the Republic of Viet-Nam for

the past several years ha been under Communist siege

since 26th February 1973, and up to 2nd April, the

number of casualties on the Government side has arisen

to sixteen killed and over one hundred wounded. It

has been revealed that several Communist Regiments,

heavily supported by artillery and antiaircraft units,

were instrumental of the siege, which illustrates the

carefully planned manner of the Communists and confirms

that it is genuinely a deliberate case of violation

of the ceasefire agreement.

The Communist siege against the Tong Le Chan

base has been carried out murderously and relentlessly,

except for a brief two-hour respite on 25th March 1973,

which allowed the Government of Viet-Nam to evacuate

a small number of the seriously wounded defenders of

the base.

The Republic of. Viet-Nam Delegation to both

the Four-Party Military Commission and the Two-Party

Military Commission has repeatedly protested against

the Communists' action, which has not only impeded

the implementation of the Paris Ceasefire Agreement

but also constitutes a direct challenge to all

Governments signatories of the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam, signed at Paris on 2nd March

1973.

In view of the participation of The United

Nations to the 1973 Paris Conference on Viet-Nam, and

pursuant to Article Six of the Conference Act, I wish

to formally appeal to your Excellency to diligently

inform the United Nations on the present situation in

my country, and trust that the United Nations action

will contribute towards the respect of a genuine

ceasefire in Viet-Nam by the Communist side.
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It is also my duty to apprise Your Excellency

that should the Communists' hostile activities continue,

the Government of the Republic of Viet-Nam would have

to reserve the right to take appropriate actions to

defend its territory and people in accordance with its

inherent right of self-defence.

May I avail myself of this opportunity to

convey to your Excellency the renewed assurances of

my highest consideration.

LE VAN THU

Acting Minister of Foreign Affairs

of the Republic of Viet-Nam

His Excellency Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM,

Secretary General of the United Nations
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NOTE

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary General of the United Nations and, with reference

to his earlier letter dated May 11, 1973, has the honour

to transmit to the Latter the original copy of Note

No. 288/BNG/NCST/M dated May 9, 1973 a copy of which

was attached to the above mentioned letter.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of Vietnam

to the United Nations availshimself of this opportunity

to renew to the Secretary General of the United Nations

the assurances of his
/\*^~~~*^*!?/\ '

f^S X<?\/A* t nma^. ~f Ah> \^ A

y 1973

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General
of the United Nations
New York

Permanent
i ft. I to tits

Justed Natiwis



: 288/BNG/NCST/M

BO NGOAi-GIAO

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nara presents its compliments to

His Excellency the Secretary-General

of the United Nations

and with reference to the Note dated April 16, 1973

that the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam sent to

some signatories of the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam, has the honor to communic.ate

the following.

1.- It clearly appears that the Note of the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam had no purpose

other than propaganda, and the Government of the

Republic of Viet-Nam deplores this fact. In order

to set the record straight, however, the Government

of the Republic of Viet-Nam feels that it is

obligated to point out the overwhelming responsibi-

lity of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the

so-called National Liberation Front in creating and

maintaining the very unsatisfactory situation

presently obtaining in the Republic of Viet-Nam.

• • •/ £ • • •
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Within three months, that is from the

entry into effect of the cease-fire up to April

26, 1973, the Communist side perpetrated a total

of 12,180 violations including 6,097 shellings

and 2,756 attacks with regiment, battalion and

even division size to encroach upon the territory

of the Republic of Viet-Nam, The most typical

of these were their attacks at Otfa-Viet, Sa-Huynh

the sub-section of Tan-Chau (Chau-Doc), Nui Gio base

(Thtfa-Thien) and the district town of Tri-Ton

(Chau-Doc)« One Rangers* base of the Armed Forces

of the Republic of Viet-Nam, Tong-Le-Chan {Blnh-Long

province), is still under siege at this moment.

The Communists have also attacked

international shipping proceeding from the high

seas to the Khmer Republic along the Mekong River

which has been declared an international waterways

by international agreement*

2.- During these past three months the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam was also known to

have infiltrated military personnel, ammunition

and armaments into South Viet-Nam in a steady manner

and in direct violation of Articles 7 and 20 of the

1973 Paris Agreement on Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam.

Throughout this period, more than $0,000

North Vietnamese troops have moved from North Viet-

• * *X3 • • *
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Nam into South Viet-Nam either directly or through

Laos and Cambodia. New North Vietnamese anti aircraft

and artillery units were progressively deployed in

South Viet-Nam, well after the ceasefire. Pour

hundred (kOO) tanks and armored vehicles, three

hundred (300) artillery pieces, and a vast quantity

of ammunition, were among the supplies detected as

they were conveyed into South. Viet-Nam from North

Viet-Nam. The Republic of Viet-Nam wishes to point

out that the airstrip at Khe-Sanh has even been

equipped with new SA-2 missiles the purpose of which

is obviously hostile to the Republic of Viet-Nam,

3.- The Government of the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam continues to expand and extend the road

and drainage system on Highways 7, k and k/7. There

are also indications that a road is being constructed

to join Southern Laos with the two South Vietnamese

provinces of Quang-Tri and Quang-Ngai, across the

Laos-South Viet-Nam border. The above mentioned

efforts of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam to

build a series of road network, nowhere near an

entry point, could only be interpreted as a deliberate

attempt to smuggle military supplies into the Republic

of Viet-Nam, in blatant violation of Article 20 of

the Paris Agreement.

k.- The territories of the Kingdom of Laos

and of the Khmer Republic continue to be used by
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the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, which has

steadily reinforced its own manpower and supply

potentials there. It could be said that during

the first three months of the cease-fire, over

26,000 tons of military equipment have been moved

from North Viet-Nam into Laos, and on the 17,000

truck movements noted during that period, ?,000

are direct movements into the Republic of Viet-Nam

across the Demilitarized Zone on the 17th parallel,

in violation of Articles 7 and 20.

Moreover, the attacks by anti-government

forces in Laos and the Khmer Republic, Paksong

(February 23, 1973), ThaVieng (April 13, 1973),

the provincial city of Takeo and the Pochentong

Airport (26 and 27 April 1973), to quote a few

cases, were directly supported by the North Vietnamese

Army, These facts, which are already widely known,

show the little concern that the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam attaches to the respect of the indepen-

dence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity

of Laos and Cambodia, as stipulated in Article 20

of the Paris Agreement,

5»- With regard to the question of prisoners,

the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nara and the other

South Vietnamese party, by refusing to release all

military and civilian prisoners within the sixty

days stipulated by the Paris Agreement, have shown

««»/5 •»•



their lack of goodwill in an issue which should

have been deleted of all political controversy.

Out of 31,818 military personnel of the

Republic of Viet-Natn captured by the Communist

side, only I(.,608 have been released up to this date*

The release operations were in fact extremely slow

and difficult, mainly because the Communists wanted

to exploit the issue, most the time as a means of

political warfare, sometimes as a cunning military

trick. Thus at the two release sites of Bau Can

(Pleiku) and Drfc-Pho (Quang-Ngai province), the

Communists used the release operations as an oppor-

tunity to seize territories which were under

Government control.

On the issue of civilian personnel of

the Republic of Viet-Nam captured by the Communist

side, which is conservatively estimated at 16,798,

the figures originally given by the Communists were

lij.0, then raised to 200, Lj.00, t|58 and finally 637.

The few hundred already released suffered very grave

maltreatment in Communist jail* In this case, the

Communists' attitude seems noteworthy both for

their lack of any humanitarian concern and for the

absence of any seriousness, not to mention the fact

that the Communist side has altogether ignored

Article 8 of the Paris Agreement*

• • •/ o * • •
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6.- There was systematic obstruction by the

Communist side at the Four-Party Joint Military

Commission as well aa the Two-Party Joint Military

Commission . Procedural matters were allowed to

hinder the work of both Commissions; the National

Liberation Front even sent abroad General TRAN VAN

TRA, its Chief Delegate to the Two-Party Joint

Military Commission, immediately after its inaugural

session on 29 March 1973 and to date General TRA has

not returned.

When the Four-Party Joint Military

Commission began its work, the Democratic Republic

of Viet-Nam not only refused to deploy all its

regional teams but also withdrew its personnel

from the Hue and Danang regions. As for the National

Liberation Front its representatives were present

only in ij. regions out of seven. None of the two

Commnist delegations had any representative in the

26 sub - regional teams.

At the present time they do not have any

personnel outside of Saigon, even though the two

parties had agreed to have altogether from 1,200

to 1,5?00 personnel in which the Two-Party Joint

Military Commission Central Delegation comprises

21*0.

But the worst violations by the Communists

are related to the International Commission of
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Control and Supervision (IOCS). Helicopters,

vehicles, offices of the IOCS have been fired

upon, in Tan-Khai (Binh-Long province), Hoi-An

(Quang-Nam province), Can-Thcf (Ekong-Dinh province),

Tri-Ton (Chau-Boc province), Hong-Ngtf (Kien-Hiong

province). In one dramatic case, the Communist

forces fired small arms at two ICCS helicopters

and brought one down with one heat-seeking missile,

in the Lao-Bao area {province of Quang-Tri). All

nine persons were killed including Canadian and

Hungarian ICCS personnel, American and Filipino

crewmen, and one NLP cadre who was acting as

navigator* Since then the investigation has'been

deliberately hampered by the Communist side. In

this situation, it could be said that the whole

peacie-keeping machinery established by the Paris

Agreement and its Protocols has been ignored by

the Democratic Republic of Viet-Kam. The Government

of the Republic of Viet-Nam regards this as a clear

indication of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nara's

unwillingness to respect the Paris Agreement and

its Protocols.
»

?•- The Government of the Republic of Viet-

Nam wishes to reiterate its determination of

seriously implementing all provisions of the Paris

Agreement on Ending the war and Restoring Peace in

Viet-Nam, including those related to the holding

of consultations with the other South Vietnamese
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Party in a spirit 'of national reconciliation and

concord. A comprehensive draft agreement promoting

general elections in South Viet-Nam was already

formally introduced by the Government of the Republic

of Viet-Nam on 2̂ th April 1973 ; it is hoped that

the draft agreement could be used as a basis to

reach an accord on a political solution for South

Viet-Nam by peaoefiil means, and with the full

participation of the people of South Viet-Nam.

8,- 3he Government of the Republic of Viet-

Nam trusts that the foregoing statement has shown

that all charges levied against the Republic of

Viet-Nam by the 16 April 1973 Note from the Demo-i

cratio Republic of Viet-Nam are without foundation,

and the Republic of Viet-Nam rejects all these

fallacious charges, furthermore, the Government

of the Republic of Viet-Nam wishes to appeal to

all signatories of the Act of the International

Conference on Viet-Nam to help in persuading the

Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam to cease its war

preparations, for, if successful, such an action

will be the single most effective way to ensure

that the Paris Agreement on Ending the war and

Restoring Peace in Viet-Nam is fully executed.

• . •/ 7• • •
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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the

Republic of Viet-Nam avails itself of this oppor-

tunity to renew to His Excellency the Secretary-

General of the United Nations

the assurances of its highest condideration.

SAIGON,

9th May, 1973

His Excellency Mr. Kurt WALDHEIM

Secretary-General of the United Nations

NEW YORK
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JJ/hp cc: SecGen^

Central
File
Registry

PO 240 VINA(5) 21 May 1973

Dear Mr. Nguyen-Van-Thong,

The Secretary-General has asked me to acknowledge receipt of

and thank you for your letter dated 7 April 1973*

We have taken note of the observations contained in the

letter as well as those in the attached declaration. As you are

aware, the Act of the International Conference on Vietnam does

not provide any role for the Secretary-General in the supervision

of the provisions of the Paris Accord apart from receiving for
information purposes reports concerning the implementation of the

Accord and its Protocols.
The Secretary-General remains hopeflul that the organs set up

by the Paris Accord will ensure the strict respect of its provisions

and thus put an end to the conflict and the loss of lives in Vietnam*

Yours sincerely,

Roberto E. Guyer
Under-Secretary-General

for Special Political Affairs

Mr. Nguyen-Van-Thong
Secretary General of the
House of Representatives

National. Assembly
Saigon
Republic of Vietnam
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H.E. Mr.KURT WALDHEIM
&di^ SECRETARY GENERAL

of THE UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION
NEW-YORK

Dear Sir,

You have surely been informed of the long Le Chan
Ranger Base which was being attacked and surrounded by the
aggressive Communist Vietcong. Enclosed herewith is the
Declaration made by 7<3 Representatives in the Cong Hoa
and Doc Lap Interbloc (two majority Blocs) at the House
of Representatives, Republic of Vietnam, with regard to the
above mentioned attack.

We strongly denounce this open aggression and
demand that the flagrant violation on the Paris Cease Fire
Agreement and the Final Act be immediately stopped.

We firmly believe that you, as a member of the
13-Farty Internationa^ Conference on Vietnam will not put
up with these continuing hostilities and will find proper
measures to compel the Communist Vietcong to stop their
aggressive plots against the Republic of Vietnam and to
strictly and scrupulously implement the January 27, 1973
Cease Fire Agreement signed in Paris.

Your consideration will be greatly appreciated.

NGUYEN-VAN-THuNG
The Secretary General of

the House of Representatives
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PRESS RELEASE

REPUBLIC OF VIET
OFFICE OF THE PERMANENT OBSERVER TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA, SUITE 547-9, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 • TEl: 488-3850

^

^

11 May 1973

Excellency,

Upon the instructions of my Government,
I have the honour to transmit herewith the text of
a note (ref. Mo. 288/BNG/NCST/M dated May 9, 1973)
addressed by the Republic of Vietnam to the signa-
tories of the Final Act of the Paris International
Conference on Vietnam and concerning an earlier
note dated April 16, 1973 sent by North Vietnam
to some signatories of the same Final Act.

Please accept, Your Excellency, the
assurances of my highest consideration.

NGUYEN HUU CHI
Ambassador Extraordinary
and Plenipotentiary

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the
United Nations
New York



N O T E

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam presents
its compliments to the (signatories of the Final Act of the Paris Inter-
national Conference on Vietnam) and with reference to the note dated
April 16, 1973 that the Democratic Republic of Vietnam sent to some signa-
tories of the Final Act of the International Conference on Vietnam, has
the honour to communicate the following:

1. It clearly appears that the note of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
had no purpose other than propaganda, and the Government of the Republic
of Vietnam deplores this fact* In order to set the record straight, how-
ever, the Government of the Republic of Vietnam feels that it is
obligated to point out the overwhelming responsibility of the Democratic
Republic of Vietnam and the so-called National Liberation Front in
creating and maintaining the very unsatisfactory situation presently
obtaining in the Republic of Vietnam.

v/ithin three months, that is from the entry into effect of the
cease-fire up to April 26, 1973, the communist side perpetrated a
total of 12, 180 violations including 6,097 shellings and 2,756 attacks
with regiment, battalion and even division size to encroach upon the
territory of the Republic of Vietnam. The most typical of these were
their attacks at Cua-Viet, Sa-Huynh the sub-section of Tan-Chau (Chau-
Doc), Nui Gio Base (Thua Thien) and the district town of Tri-Ton (Chau
Doc). One rangers' base of the Armed Forces of the Republic of
Vietnam, Tong-Le-Chan (Binh-Long province), is still under
siege at this momemt.

The communists have also attacked international shipping proceeding
from the high seas to the Khmer Republic along the Mekong River which has
been declared an international waterways by international agreement.

2. During these past three months the Democratic Republic of Vietnam was
also known to have infiltrated military personnel, ammunition and arma-
ments into South Vietnam in a steady manner and in direct violation of
Articles 7 and 20 of the 1973 Paris Agreement on restoring peace in
Vietnam.

Throughout this period, more than 50,000 North Vietnamese troops
have moved from North Vietnam into South Vietnam either directly or
through Laos and Cambodia. New North Vietnamese anti-aircraft and ̂
artillery units were progressively deployed in South Vietnam well after
the ceasefire, four hundred (400) tanks and arqjored vehicles', three .
hundred (300) artillery pieces, and a vast quantity of ammunition were
among the supplies detected as they were conveyed into South Vietnam from
North Vietnam. The Republic of Vietnam wishes to point out that the
airstrip at Khe Sanh has even been equipped with new SA-2 missiles the
purpose of which is obviously hostile to the Republic of Vietnam.

3. The Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam continues to
expand and extend the road and drainage system on Highway 7, 4 and 4/7.



There are also indications that a road is being constructed to join
southern Laos with the two South Vietnamese provinces of Quang Tri and
Quang Ngai, across the Laos-South Vietnam border. The above mentioned
efforts of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam to build a series of road
network, nowhere near an entry point, could only be interpreted as a
deliberate attempt to smuggle military supplies into the Republic of Vietnam,
in blatant violation of Article 20 of the Paris Agreement.

4. The territories of the Kingdom of Laos and of the Khmer Republic
continue to be used by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, which has
steadily reinforced its own manpower and supply potentials there. It
could be said that during the first three months of the ceasefire, over
26,000 tons of military equipment have been moved from North Vietnam
into Laos, and on the 17,000 truck movements noted during that period,
7,000 are direct movements into the Republic of Vietnam across the
demilitarized zone on the 17th parallel, in violation of Articles 7 and
20.

Moreover, the attacks by anti-Government forces in Laos and the
Khmer Republic, Paksong (February 23, 1973), Tha Vieng (April 13, 1973),
the provincial city Takeo and the Pochentong Airport (26 and 27 April 1973),
to quote a few cases, were directly supported by the North Vietnamese
Army. These facts, which are already widely known, show the little
concern that the Democratic Republic of Vietnam attaches to the respect
of the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of
Laos and Cambodia, as stipulated in Article 20 of the Paris Agreement.

5. With regard to the question of prisoners, the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam and the other South Vietnamese party, by refusing to release
all military and civilian prisoners within the sixty days stipulated by
the Paris Agreement, have shown their lack of goodwill in an issue which
should have been deleted of all political controversy.

Out of 31,818 military personnel of the Republic of Vietnam captured
by the communist side, only 4,608 have been released up to this date.
The release operations were in fact extremely slow and difficult, mainly
because the communists wanted to exploit the issue, most of the time as a
means of political warfare, sometimes as a cunning military trick. Thus
at the two release sites of Bau Can (Pleiku) and Due Pho (Quang Ngai
province), the communists used the release operations as an opportunity
to seize territories which were under Government control.

On the issue of civilian personnel of the Republic of Vietnam captured
by the communist side, which is conservatively estimated at 16,798, the
figures originally given by the communists were 140, then raised to 200,
400, 428 and finally 637. The few hundred already released suffered
very grave maltreatment in communist jail. In this case, the communists'
attitude seems noteworthy, both for their lack of any humanitarian concern
and for the absence of any seriousness, not to mention the fact that
the communist side has altogether ignored Article 8 of the Paris Agreement.

6. There was systematic obstruction by the communist side at the four-party
Joint Military Commission as well as the two-party Joint Military Commission.
Procedural matters were allowed to hinder the work of both commissions.
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The National Liberation Front even sent abroad General Iran Van Tra,
its Chief Delegate to the two-party Joint Military Commission, immediately
after its inaugural session on 29 March 1973 and to date General Tra
has not returned.

When the four-party Joint Military Commission began its work,
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam not only refused to deploy all its
regional teams but also withdrew its personnel from the Hue and Danang
regions. As for the National Liberation Front, its representatives were
present only in four regions out of seven. None of the two communist
delegations had any representative in the 26 sub-regional teams.

At the present time they do not have any personnel outside of
Saigon, even though the two parties had agreed to have altogether from
1,200 to 1,500 personnel in which the two-party Joint Military Commission
Central Delegation comprises 240.

But the worst violations by the communists are related to the Inter-
national Commission of Control and Supervision (ICCS). Helicopters,
vehicles, offices of the ICCS have been fired upon, in Tan Khai (Binh-
Long province), Hoi-An (Quang-Nam province), Can Tho (Phong-Dinh province),
Tri-Ton (Chau-Doc province), Hong-Ngu (Kien-Phong province), in one
dramatic case, the communist forces fired small arms at two ICCS helicop-
ters and brought one down with one heat-seeking missile, in the Lao-
Bao area (province of Quang-Tri). All nine persons were killed including
Canadian and Hungarian ICCS personnel, American and Filipino crewmen,
and one NLF cadre who was acting as navigator. Since then the investi-
gation has been deliberately hampered by the communist side. In this
situation, it could be said that the whole peace-keeping machinery estab-
lished by the Paris Agreement and its protocols has been ignored by the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam
regards this as a clear indication of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam's
unwillingness to respect the Paris Agreement and its protocols.

7, The Government of the Republic of Vietnam wishes to reiterate its
determination of seriously implementing all provisions of the Paris
Agreement on ending the war and restoring peace in Vietnam, including
those related to the holding of consultations with the other South
Vietnamese party in a spirit of national reconciliation and concord. A
comprehensive draft agreement promoting general elections in South Vietnam
was already formally introduced by the Government of the Republic of Viet-
nam on 25th April 1973. It is hoped that the draft agreement could be
used as a basis to reach an accord on a political solution for South
Vietnam by peaceful means, and with the full participation of the people
of South Vietnam.

8. The Government of the Republic of Vietnam trusts that the foregoing
statement has shown that all charges levied against the Republic of
Vietnam by the 16 April 1973 note from the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam are without foundation, and the Republic of Vietnam rejects all
these fallacious charges. Furthermore, the Government of the Republic
of Vietnam wishes to appeal to all signatories of the Act of the Internatio-
nal Conference on Vietnam to help in persuading the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam to cease its war preparations, for, if successful, such an
action will be the single most effective way to ensure that the Paris
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Agreement on ending the war and restoring peace in Vietnam is fully
executed.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vietnam avails
itself of this opportunity to renew to the (Signatories of the Final
Act of the Paris International Conference on Vietnam) the assurances
of its highest consideration.

Saigon, 9th May, 1973

Seal of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Signed: IRAN VAN LAM

Foreign Minister
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OFFICE OF THE PERMANENT OBSERVER
OF THE REPUBLIC OF VlET-NAM

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
666 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

BUITE S47-9

NSTW YORK, N. V. IOCI7 New. York, 18 Avril 1973

Excellence,

Me referant 3. la Note que vous n'avez remise le

1O A.vril 1973, j'ai I'honneur de vous confirmer ci-dessous les
«

remarques et reserves que j'ai formulees tant dans 1'aide

memoire dont 1'original vous a ete soumis qu'au cours d'un

entretien que vous avez bien voulu m'accordeT a la date

precitee :

Membre des institutions specialisees de 1:CNU, la

Republique du Vietnam est tributaire de 1'assistance economique

et technique des organes relevant de cette Organisation et

souhatte pouvoir recevoir "1'aide humahitaire conc_ue pour aider

a la reconstruction1' de la Republique du Vietnam, mentionnee

dans votre note precitee, aide qui serait en rapport avec les

immenses degats et destructions accumules par deux decades

de guerre continue, qui sevit presque exclusivement sur son

territoire.
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Quant a 1'assistance a accorder au soi-disarit Front

de Liberation Nationale, la position de la Republique du Viet-

Nam est la suivante :

Etant une organisation politique minoritaire , sans

caractere gouvernemental ni as sis e territoriale nettement

delimitee et controlant une infime fraction de la population

du Sud-Vietnam, le soi-disant Front de Liberation Nationale
I

n'est pas qualifie pour recevoir I1 assistance de L'ONU sous

quelque forme que ce soit. Par ailleurs, sa participation

eventuelle a la gestion politique du Sud-Vietnam etant condi-

tionnee par les conversations en cours a Paris, cette orga-

nisation ne peut avoir un statut juridique autre que celui d'une

organisation politique operant dans le cadre institutionnel de

la Republique du Vietnam. Tout traitement tendant a lui con-

ferer la personnalite juridique inherente a un gouverneinent

legal pour rait €tre considere comme une ingerence dans les

affaires internes de la Republique du Vietnam..

Au surplus, les z6nes contrSlees par le soi-disant FLN,

constituant pour la plupart des enclaves non delimitees, enserrees

par la brousse ou difficilement accessibles, 1'acheminement

eventuel de 1'aide poserait des problemes logistiques dont la

solution pratique serait sajette:a 1'accord et le concours du
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Gouvernement de la Republique du Vietnam.

Enfin, je crois devoir rappeler a votre haute attentio:

les reserves que j'ai faites au sujet de la "mise au point d'un

lien fonctionnel " entre 1'Organisation des Nations Unies et le

FLN* ce lien ne saurait ^tre,S. notre avis .concu et etabli/ r i -

comme un bureau de liaison ou une mission d'observateur

permanent aupr^s de 1'organisation internationale.
1

Veuillez agreer, Excellence, les assurances de ma

haute consideration.

.KfGUYEN HUU CHI
x •A Y jmbassadeur

Son Excellence Mr.Roberto EvGuyer
Sous Secretaire General
de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies
New York
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| (-

Excellence,

Me referant a la Note que vous n'avez rernise le

1O Avril 1973, j'ai 1'honneur de vous confirmer ci-dessous les

remarq'ues et reserves que j'ai formulees tant dans lraide

memoire dont 1'original vous a ete souinis qu'au cours d'un

entretien que vous avez bien voulu m'accorder a la date precitee :

Membre des institutions specialisees de 1'ONU, la Republique

du Vietnam est tributaire de 1'assistance economique et technique

des organes relevant de cette Organisation et souhaite pouvoir

recevoir "I'aide humanitaire congue pour aider a la reconstruction i:

de la Republique de Vietnam, mentionnee dans votre note precitee.

aide qui serait en rapport avec les immenses degats et destructions

accumules par deux decades.de guerre continue, qui sevit presque

exclusivement sur son territoire.

Quant a 1'assistance i accorder au soi-disant Front de

Liberation Nationale, la position de la Republique du Vietnam est

la suivante :

Etant une organisation politique minoritaire, sans caractere

gouvernemental ni assise territoriale nettement delimitee



et contr&lant une infime fraction de la population du Sud Vietnarn .

le soi-disant Front de Liberation Nationale ne sauraft €tre

. qualifie pour recevoir 1'assistance de 1'ONU sous quelque

forme que ce soit. Par ailleurs, sa participation eventuelle a

la gestion politique du Sud-Vietnam. etant conditionnee par les

conversations en cours a Paris, cette organisation ne peut avoir

un statut juridique autre que celui d'une organisation politique

operant dans le cadre institutionnel de la Republique du Vietnam.

Aucun traltement tendant a lui conferer la personnalitejuridique

inherente a un gouvernement legal pourralt 6tre considere

comme une ingerence dans les affaires internes de la Republique

du Vietnam.

Au surplus, les zCnes contr61ees par le soi-disant FL.N,

constituant pour la plupart des enclaves non delimitees.enserrecs

par la brousse ou difficileinent accessibles, Pacherninement

eventuel de 1'aide poserait des probl^mes logistiques dont la

solution pratique serait sujette a 1'accord et le concours du

Gouvernement de la Republique du Vietnam.

Enfin, je crois devoir rappeler a votre haute attention

les reserves que j'-ai faites au sujet de la "mise au point d'un



lien fonctionnel " entre 1'Organisation des Nations Unies et

le FLN, ce lien ne saurait 6tre concu et etabli comme un

bureau de liaison ou une mission d'observateur permanent

aupres de I'organisation Internationale.

Veuillea agreer, Excellence, les assurances de ma

haute consideration.

EN HUU CHI

Son Excellence Mr. Roberto E. Guyer
Sous Secretaire General
de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies
New York.
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AIDE MEMOIRE

La Note remise le 1O Avril 1973 par Mr.Guyer,

Soas Secretaire General de ^Organisation des Nations Unies

a I'Ambassadeur Nguyen Huu CM, Observateur-Permanent - .

da la Republique du Vietnam, aupres de PQNIT," au sujet de--: _"--:;

I'assistance de 1'Organisation aux ntrois parties interessees"

du Vietnam, appelle de la part de I'Observateur de la

Republique du Vietnam les remarques et reserves suivantes

qu'il se permet de soumettre a la haute attention du Secretaire

General:

D'une part, le-principe de ^assistance iuiiriaintaire

et economique de ltOrganisation des Nations Unies au Front

National de Liberation du Sud Vietnam, est encore sujet a

discussion, d'autant plus qu'il.est conditionne par les nego-

ciations actuellement en cours a Paris entre les parties

interessees du Sud Vietnam,

D'autre part, le "lien fonctionnel approprie "entre

1:CNU et le Front National de Liberation du Sud Vietnam, tel

qu'il a ete mentionne dans la Note precitee, reste encore a
^

definir, et, a supposer que des lien,s formels puissent e~tre

etablis, ils devraient etre compatibles avec la pratique
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coutumiere de I'Organisation et ne sauraient en aucune facon

aller a 1'encontre des principes legaux bien etablis gouvernant

lTetablissem.ent des Bureaux de Liaison ou des Missions

d'Observateurs Permanents aupres de I'Organisation.

Par ailleurs, la position du Gouvernement de la

Republique du Vietnam concernant 1'eventuelle ouverture d*un_

Bureau de Liaison on d'une Mission d'Observateur Permanent

du Front National de Liberation aupres 1'ONU reste telle

qu'elle a ete definie dans Paide Memoire remise par 1'Obser-

vateur Permanent de la Republique du Vietnam, au Secretaire

General de ^Organisation des Nations Unies le 6 Mars 1973.

New York, Avril 1O, 1973



POINTS TO B3 MADS TO ALL THREE PARTIES IH VIET5&fr

1. The US is ready to organize humanitarian assistance designed to

help the rehabilitation of Viet-Naa, if requested to do ao "by any

or all of the three interested parties as jasntionad in the Final Ac-

signed in Paris on 2 March 1973. As stated by the Sscratary-Oteneral at

the Pario Conference, such assistance would, of co-arsa, "ba provided

without discrimination of any kind. . - •"',..
• . " " . . ' " " *" - -

2. The first step 13 to determine essential need? not yet providad
• * ". " ' •

from other sources: this would be dona "by tha interested parties in !

co-operation vith UN. " • ' _ . " ' ^.:_.;" :''-, .-.-.

3. As soon as those essential needs have been defined,, the necessary '

steps vould be taken by the Secretary~General to obtain support to meet

thea; an appropriate functional relationship Tjetveen the UH and the

parties concerned being worked out. .. _- -.' .

U. Tha response to the appeal of the Secretary-General nay taka tho

fona of bilateral assistance as well aa nmltilatsrsl aaaistanee. These

tvo forms of assistance are not exclusive but ccaroleEantary, aa» -

for example, tha United Nations Ralief Operation In Bangladesh has ghotm.

5. A brief description of the siain services -raich could ba provided

by the various agencies of the United Nations syatsa ia attached. It

will be observed that the functions of these elements of the United

ITations system embrace the most essential elements of humanitarian assis-

tance reflected ia terras of food and agricultural requirements9 health:

and sanitation, housing, transportation ared teleeoarmnications, etc,

6. Tha services that can be provided by U3ICS3? ara at this tiaas being _

described separately to' the parties concerned.



FAQ The Food and Agriculture. Organization seeks to improve

production and distribution of all agricultural products (including

fisheries and forestries), and conservation ot natural resources, and

to raise levels ot nutrition and standards of living*

WFP The World Food Programme provides food at the request of

Governments to help carry out economic and social developrazrt projects,

and/or to face emergency situations. . " , - - - ' • '; • •'•-<. • • .
gHO The World Health Organization deals vith. tha control of

communicable diseases, notably malaria and other parasitic diseases.

It plans the restoration of basic sanitation — particularly la rural

areas - by ensuring adequate water supplies, and vaata disposal, etc.

It also offers assistance for special surgery, particularly orthopedic,

and the provision of pharmaceutical supplies. f~~ ~v -

UHICEF The United Nations International Chiletrs3*a Fund operates

primarily for the benefit of children's health generally, and to safeguard

the health of expectant and nursing mothers. Emphasis i3 placed oa

the need for basic nutrition.

UNESCO The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization is primarily engaged in the development of education at

all levels.

Other Agencies The other agencies of the United Nations systems

the International Atomic Energy Agency, the International Telecoaimuni-

cationa Union, the International Labour Organisation, the World Matsorological

Organisation and the International Civil Aviation Organisation all

exercise functions sons of vhich may be relevant in the early stages of,

a humanitarian operation, for example housing, telecoanranieationa, . -

transport facilities, etc.



1. L'Organisation das Nations Unies est dispose* a organiser une assistance

hraanitaira congue pour aider' a la reconstruction du Viat-Naa, si L'une- quelconqua

ess trois parties interessees, ou les trois parties intarsssees, lasationneea

dans 1'Acte final sigaa a. Paris Is 2 mars 1913 la lui demandant. Coiaae la

Secretaire general 1'a declare a la Conference da Paris, cetta assistance saraifc

evidenment foumia sans discrimination d'aucune sorte."

2. La prsaiers mesurs serait da deterainer les'. besoins essentials q.ui ne seraisat

pas encsrs couverts par d'autras sources : ceci serait fait par les parties

inter*sse«s en cooperation arose'. 1* Organisation, des Hations Uni«s".

3. DCS que ces "bcsoins essentials auzaSentete definis, la Secretaire general- .' ;

prendrait les raesures necessaires pour obtenir 1'appui voulu pour y faire face,..

un lien fonctiennei: approprie etant mis au poiat'entre 1*Organisation d«s" :- . . '-:-:- '•

3ati»ns Unies et les parties, interassees. . ; - ~ ' ~ -

k. La reponse a 1'appel du Secretaire general pourrait prandre la forme d*une ...

assistance bilatarale aussi bien q.ue d'une assistance nultilaterale. Csa deox fames

d'assistance ne s'sxcliient pas mais sent compleiaeataires, connne 1'Operation da .

secours das nations Unies". au Bangladesh, par example, 1'a laentre.

p. On trouvera ci-joint une bre^e description des principaux services que lea.

divarses institutions du systeae das llations Unias pourraient fournir. On notera

que les fonctions ds cas eleasents du systeae das Ha-tions "Unies" englobent las'

elessents les plus essentials da 1'assistance humaartaira au'il s'agissa des besoina

cans le domains de 1'alimentation et da I'agricultura,. da la sante et'de l.'assainzs—

saaent, ou du logeaent, des transports et'des'teleconsaunications, etc.

6. Las serricss que peut fournir le FIS2 sent si 1'haura actuella exposes separement

aux riartias interessees.



FAQ L'Orgaaisation des'Hations Unies pour I1 alimentation et 1'agriculture, vise

a a^sliorsr'la production et la distribution da tous les produits agricolas

(ainsi qua das produits ds la peche et das forets) et la conservation das ressources

naturslles ainsi qu'a elevar les niveaux de nutrition et les nivsaux de vie.

PAH Le Programne alimentairs mondial foumit des praduits ali-aentaires a la

dsmande des gouvernsusents pour les aider a executer des projats da developpeiaent

economique et social ou a. fairs face a des situations d'urgsiace, ou les deux a la

foia.

CMS L1 Organisation roondials de la sante s'occtrpe d* la lutte centre les

saladies contagieuses. notamnent la paludisme et autrea', maladies'.paras it aires.

Slle organise le retablissement des conditions sanitairss" de "base - en" particuliar

dans les regions rurales — en assurant un approvisionneaent en eau suffisant,

1'evacuation des dechets, etc. Ella offrs aussi une assistance pour les cas de *.

chirurgie specialisee, en particulier'd'ortaopedie, et ella fournit des produits

paaraaceubiq,ues.

?I33 " La Fonds des Nations Unies' pour 1'enfance agit principaleaent dans I'intirsi

da la sante des enfants en.gineral at pour proteger la sante des feanaes" enceintes et

des neres q.ui allaitent. II s1 attache particulierement a tout ce qui est nacessaire

pour la nutrition da base.

UZiZSCO L'Organisation des. Nations Unias pour 1'education, la scieace et la

culture s'occup« principalsment du developpeaant de I'educatian a tous las nivsaux.

Autrss institutions Les autras institutions du syst«ie das'Nations Unias, a savoir

1'Agenca intarnationala de 1'energie atomiqua, 1'Union intaraationale das'.tale-

communications,-I'Organisation iatarnationale du Travail, 1TOrganisation ceteoro—

logique Kondiale- et 1'Organisation de 1'aviation civila intaraationala,"-ezercant

toutas das fonctions dont cartaines peuvsnt atra utiles aux pramiars stades d'une
T "*

operation huaanitaire, par example dans la domains du logacsnt, das •belacomounica.tion:

das noyens de transport, etc.
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AIDE MEMOIRE

La Note remise le 1O Avril 1973 par Mr.Guyer,

So'as Secretaire General de- I1 Organisation, des Nations Unies

a I'Ambassadeur Nguyen Huu CM, Observateur-'Permanent -

de la Republique du Vietnam aupres de I'QNIT," an. sujet de---.--"-.

I'assiatance de 1'Organisation aux ^trois parties interessees B

du Vietnam, appelle de la part de I'Observateur de la

Republique du Vietnam les remarques et reserves suivantes

qu'il se permet de soumettre a la haute attention du Secretaire

General:

D'une part, le-principe de ̂ assistance humaintaire

et economique de lrOrganisation des Nations Unies au Front

National de Liberation du Sud Vietnam, est encore sujet a

discussion, d'autant plus qu'il est conditionne par les nego-

ciations actuellement en cours a Paris entre les parties

interessees du Sud Vietnam.-

D'autre part, le "lien fonctionnel approprie "entre

1:CNU et le Front National de Liberation du Sud Vietnam, tel

qu'il a ete mentionne dans la Note precitee, reste encore a

definir, et, i supposer que des lieas formels puissent Stre

etablis, ils devraient etre compatibles avec la pratique



coutumiefe de 1'Organisation et ne sauraient en aucune facoa

aller a lrencontre des principes legaux bien etablis gouvernant

l^etablissement des Bureaux de Liaison ou des Missions

d'Observateurs Permanents aupres de I1 Organisation.

Par ailleurs, la position du Gouvernement de la

Reptiblique du Vietnam concernant 1'eventuelle ouverture d'un_

Bureau de Liaison on d'une Mission d'Observateur Permanent

du Front National de Liberation aupres 1TONU reste telle

qujelle a ete definie dans l*aide Mernoire remise par 1'Obser-

vateur Permanent de la Republique du Vietnam au Secretaire

General de ^Organisation des Nations Unies le 6 Mars 1973.

New York, Avril 1O, 1973



1. L'Orgaaisation das nations Unies est disposes a organiser uae assistance

hv-anitaira concue pour aider' a la raconstructioa du Viet-Naa, si I'une quelconqu*

des trois parties intersssees, ou les trois parties interassees, Esntionaees

dans 1'Acte filial sigsa a Paris Is 2 nars 19T3 le lui damandeat. Conae le

Secretaire general 1'a declare a la Conference da Paris, cetta assistance s-eraii:

eTidemaant fouraia sans discrizaination d'auc-une sorta.'

2. La premiers aesurs serait da determiner las "besoins essentials q.ui ae .seraiant

pas encara couv«rts par d'autrass'sources" : caci serait fait par las parties

iiiterassaes en cooperation avec. 1'Organisation das Hat ions Uniss'.

3- Dea que ces.besbins essentials auiaint'ete dafinis, la Secretaire general ~ . ' . - ~

prenarait les a»sures necsssairas pour obtenir 1'appui voulu pour y fair* face," ir;

un lien fonctionnel^approprie etant mis au point entra 1*Organisation, das"

3ati»ns Uniss erb lea' parties', iatersssees. ',"• ' ; ."-.

k. La reponse a 1'appel du Secretaire general poxurrait prandre la forste- d'tm* .

assistance bilatarale aussi bien q.ue d'une assistance multilaterale. Ces deux formes

d* assistance ne s'ezcliient pas aais sont conplecientairas, comae l'C3peratxon da ".

secours des Ilations Unias au Bangladesh, par example, 1'a mantra.

5. On trouTera ci-joint une brave description des principaux services que les.

diTerses institutions du systeae des nations Unias pourraisnt fournir. On notara,

que les fonctians da ces elements du systene das Nations-Unies' englobent les

elegants les plus essentials de 1'assistanca humanitaira qu'il s'agisse des besoins

dans le doTnaine de 1'alimentation st da 1'agriculture,. de la sante et" da 1'assainis—

sasent, ou du logesent, des transports at! dea'talecomminications, etc.

6. Lss serrices qua peut foiimir la FIS2 sent a 1'haura actuella exposes separasaent

intersssees.



FAQ L1Organisation das.Nations Unies pour I1 alimentation et 1'agriculture, vise

a azieliorar". la production et la distribution da tous les produits agricoles

(ainsi qua das produits de la peche et das forets) et la conservation das rassourcea

natursllas ainsi qu'a elever les nivaaux de nutrition et les niveaux de vie.

?AM Le Programme, aliaentaira mondial foumit des pr«duits aliaentairas & la

demands des gouvernements pour les aider a executer des projets de developpement

economique et social ou a fairs face a das situations d'urganca, ou les deux a. la

fois.

QMS L*Organisation mondiale de la sante s'oceiip* de la lutte contra les

aaladias contagieuses. notamaent le paludisme et autres,maladies'.parasitaires'. ' -

Ella organise le retablissement das conditions sanitaires de "base - en" particulier"

dans les regions rurales - en assurant un approTisionnement ea" eau suffisant,

1Tevacuation des dacherts, etc. Ells offrs aussi une assistance pour les cas de '.

chirurgie specialisee,. en.particulier. d'ortaopedie, et elle fourait des'. produits

pharaaceutiquas.

?I33 " Le Fonds des Nations Unies pour 1'enfaace agit principaleaent dans I1inters

da la sante des enfants en.ganeral at pour protegsr la sante des feames enceintes et

des neres qui allaitent. II s'attacha particuliaraznent a tout ce qui est neeassaira

pour la nixtrition da base.

UirsSCO L'Organisation des. Nations Unies pour 1'education, la science et la

c-olturs s'occup* principalement du developpeznent de 1'educatian a tous las niva&u^.

Autras. institutions Les autrss institutions du syst«ae das Nations Uaias, a savoir

1'Agance intaraationale de 1'enargia atomiqua, 1'Union Internationale das.tsle-

cormunicacions,.1'Organisation iatarnationale du Travail, lrOrganisation neteoro—

logique eondiale- et 1'Organisation da 1'aviation civile • Internationale,'. exercsnt

toutes das fonctions dont cartaines peuvent Stra utilss aux prsaiiars stades d'une

operation humanitairs, par exansple dans ie doaaise du logement, das telecommunication

das i^oyans de transport, -ate.



POINTS TO BE MADS TO ALL THREE PASTIES in YIET3AM:

1. The U3 is ready to organize humanitarian assistance designed to

help the rehabilitation of Viet-Naa, if requested to do ao by any

or all of tha thrse interested parties as mentioned in ths Final Act

signed in Paris on 2 March 1973. As stated by the Sscrstary-Gensral at

the Paris Conference, such assistance would, of course, be provided

without discrimination of any kind. • .

2. The first step is to determine essential needs not yet provided
t

from other sources: this would be dona by tha interested parties-in.

co-operation vith UN. . ,.,:>.'•

3. As soon as those essential needs hava been defined*, the necessary •

ateps vould b« taken by the Secretary-General to obtain support to aeet

thea; an appropriate functional relationship between tha U3 and the

parties concerned being vorked out. . , • .

k, Tha response to the appeal of the Secretary-General nsay take the

form of bilateral assistance as veil as multilateral assistance. Theaa

tvo forms of assistance are not exclusive but ccaplesantary, aa,

for example, the United Nations Relief Operation in Bangladesh has shown.

5. A briaf description of the nain services vhich could ba provided

by the various agencies of the United Hationa syaten is attached. Tt

will be observed that the functions of these elements of tha United

Nations system, embrace the most essential elements of humanitarian assis-

tance reflected in terss of food and agricultural requirements, haaltV

and sanitation, housing, transportation and telacecrmmications, etc,

6. Tha services that can ba provided by UHICS? are at this time being

described separately to' the parties concerned.



FAQ The Food and Agriculture Organization seeks to iaprova

production, and distribution of all agricultural products (including

fisheries and forestries), and conservation o? natural resources, and

to raise levels of nutrition and standards of living.

H?P The "World Food Programed provides food at th& raquaat of

Governments to help carry out economic and social development projects,

and/or to face emergency situations. / ; . ' . ' .

WHO The World Health Organization deala "with tha control of

connunicable diseases, notably malaria and other parasitic diseases.

It plans the restoration of basic sanitation - particularly in rural .: -

areaa - by ensuring adequate water supplies, and vaate disposal, etc. -

It also offers assistance for special surgery, particularly.orthopedic,

and the provision of pharmaceutical supplies. ; . "

UHICEF The United Hations International Childrsa'a Fund operates

priiaarily for the benefit of children's health generally, and to safeguard

the health of expectant and nursing mothers. Eaphasia is placed oa

the need for basic nutrition.

UNESCO The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization is primarily engaged in the development of education at

all levels.

Other Agencies The other agencies of the United Hations system:

ta« International Atomic Energy Agency, the International Talecosnnmi-

cationa Union, the International Labour Organisation, the World Mataerologies!

Organisation and the International Civil Aviation Organisation all :

exercise functions sone of vhich may be relevant ia the sarly stages of

a humanitarian operation, for ezaapla hoiosing, telecosmordeations,

transport facilities, etc.



AP/gs cc: Mr.Narasimhan
cc: Mme E. Mira ——

bef. filing: GH

Le 22 Janvier 1973

Monsieur le Ministre,

J'ai 1'honneur dfaccuser reception de votre lettre du
2]J de"ceabre 1972 relative au probleme du Vietnam*

Je suis tres sensible aux mots aimables que vous avez
bien voulu a'adresser a I'^gard de mes efforts dans 1'int^rSt
de la paix Btondiale.

C'est avec xia grand inter6t que J'ai prio note de vos
observations. Kea vues touchant la question que vous avez
portee a non attention ont <§td coitBiiuniqu^es a votre Observateur
permanent, Monsieur 1'Ambassadeur Kguyen Kuu Chi, qui ne manquera
pas, J'en euis sflr, de vous les transmettre dans les aeilleurs
delals.

Je saisis cette occasion pour vous reit^rer, Monsieur le
Ministre, les assurances de ma trfea haute consideration.

Kurt Waldheia

Son Excellence
Monsieur Tran Van Lam
Ministre des affaires etrangeres
Mlnistere des affaires Etrangeres
Saigon,
Hepublique du Vietnam



Monsieur le Ministre,

J'ai 1'honneur d'accuser reception de votre lettre du 23 decembre

1972 relative au probleme du Vietnam.

Je suis extremement sensible aux mots aimables que vous avez bien

voulu m'adresser, particulierement en ce qui concerne les initiatives

de paix que j'ai prises depuis mon entree en fonction comme Secretaire

general de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies.
Vcs1

C'est avec le plus grand interet que j'ai pris note dez observations

que vous ayea-Men veulu eaq:iosegr<iatts--vot-re lettre. Mes vues touchant

la question que vous avez portee a mon attention ont ete communiquees

a votre Observateur permanent^ Monsieur 1'Ambassadeur Nguyen Huu Chi,

qui ne manquera pas, j'en suis sur, de vous les transmettre dans les

meilleurs delais.

Je saisis cette occasion pour vous reiterer, Monsieur le Ministre,

les assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Kurt Vfaldheim



Monsieur le Ministre,

J'ai 1'honneur d1 accuser reception de votre lettre du
AjC.tfvC[\e &JLS-

23 decembre 1972 eorrcernant - 1? problems du Vietnam.

Je suis extremement sensible aux mots aimables que vous avez

bien voulu m'adresser, particulierement en ce qui concerns les

initiatives de paix que j'ai prises depuis mon entree en fonction

comme Secretaire general de 1' Organisation des Nations Unies.

Des problemes qui affectent la paix Internationale, il n'en

est pas qui me tienne plus a coeur que le conflit au Vietnam qui

a si cruellement ravage et endeuille le pays pendant de si longues

annees. J'espere ardemment qu'un accô ?d pourra bientfit etre realise,
' v-VV-.TjH-'w'Ŵ - • Jr vb> r* •'*>*- Wi"vC~-*- -- ARi-*-WK*i<usSK:V1ft

qui mettra fin aux hostilites actuelles'et permettra aux parties *^* uJ>v - - ~

interessees-de s'adonner a la^tache de restauration de la paix et deT.I'' Â ."ftẐ u >wî -*- ^ px-ur*î - L̂ VÎ X.̂ ^̂ . jt j 0
--• --- rgconstruoETohi. Je suis persuade que dans cette eventualite, la

communaute Internationale considerera comme un devoir sacre d1 aider
&•* ê ĉp̂ ^ J

les parties interessees dans e«trte-grarKie-jt-S^he-' et que 1'Organisation
^ /•

des Nations Unies pourra jouer un role important a ce sujet . A

J'ai note I1 intention de votre Gouvernement de liberer un

^ .groupe de prisonniers de guerre nord-vietnamiens . J« ne manquerai

pas d1 examiner la demande que vous m'avez adressee a cet egard avec

la plus grande attention. Soyez assure que je n'hesiterai pas a user
.-- " '•• V̂ Ĵ.....̂^̂ *̂— tiŝ f̂ ^̂ Ĵ̂ ^̂ î AÂ -'̂ f'- — "

de mes bons offices /en /cet to maMe-pe si^une intervention de ma/c

part s'avere possible ou utile

Veuillez agreer, Monsieuc le Ministre, les assurances de na

tres haute consideration. " J r,..,k*-Tt /r->j

Kurt Waldheim



Monsieur le Ministre,

J'ai 1'honneur d'accuser reception de votre lettre du

23 decembre 1972 relative au probleme du Vietnam.

Je suis extremement sensible aux mots aicaables que vous

avez bien voulu m'adresser, particulierement en ce qui concerne

les initiatives de paix que j'ai prises depuis mon entree en fonction

comme Secretaire general de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies.

D"eF"prioblenres'qui"affectent'la""paix internationale. il n'en

est pas qui me tienne plus a coeur que le conflit au Vietnam qui

a si cruellement ravage et endeuille le pays pendant de si longues

annees. J'espere ardemment qu'un accord pourra bient6t etre

realise, qui mettra fin aux hostilites actuelles et permettra aux

parties interessees de s'adonner a la grande tSche de restauration

de la paix et de reconstruction, comne aussi au reglement des

problemes humanitaires. Je suis persuade que dans cette eventualite,

la communaute internationale considerera comme un devoir sacre

d'aider les parties interessees dans ces entreprises et que

1'Organisation des Nations Unies pourra jouer un r51e important

a ce sujet. Je souhaite tout particulierement qu'avec la conclusion

d'un accord sur le cessez-le-feu, tous les problemes humanitaires

decoulant de la guerre puissent etre rapidement regies.

J'ai note I1intention de votre Gouvernement de liberer un

groupe de prisonniers de guerre nord-vietnamiens et ne manquerai

pas d1examiner la demande que vous m'avez adressee a cet egard

avec la plus grande attention. Soyez assure que je n'hesiterai

pas a user de mes bons offices pour faciliter le reglement des

problemss humanitaires de ce genre si, dans les conditions

actuelles, une intervention de ma part s'avere possible ou utile.

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le Ministre, les assurances de ma

tres haute consideration.

Kurt Waldheim
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OFFICE OF THE PERMANENT OBSERVER
OF THE REPUBLIC OF VIET-NAM

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
eea UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

• SUITE 547-9

NEW YORK. N.Y. 1OO17

v I .-73

v/7>^

No.2066 UN/VN

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations presents his compliments

to the Secretary General of the United Nations, and has

the honour to transmit herewith copy of a letter dated

December 23, 1972 addressed by Mr. IRAN VAN LAM,

Foreign Minister of the Republic of Vietnam, to the

Secretary General, the original of which has been

forwarded to the United Nations Headquarters directly

from Saigon.

The Permanent Observer of the Republic of

Vietnam to the United Nations avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to the Secretary General of the

United Nations the assurances of his highest

consideration^/

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary General of the Unit'
United Nations

New York

ary 1973



REFUBL.IQUE DU VIETNAM

M I N I S T t R E D E S A F F A I R E S t l R A N G E R E S

Saigon, le Decembre 1972

Son Excellence Monsieur Kurt WALDHEIM
Secretaire General de

I1Organisation des nations Unies

HEW YOBK

Excellence,

Au moment ou le raonde entier deplore que la

mauvaise foi et les diktats absolument inadmissibles du

Uord-Viefcnam dans las negociations de paix a Paris ont

fait reculer l*echeance ardeiacient souhaitee de la paix

au Vietnam,

qufil me soit perrnis de voua reiterer ici

combien le peuple et le GouTernement de la Republique

du Vietnam apprecient votre courageux apostolat en vue

de faira proraouvoir partout dans le nonde, et particulie-

rement dans la peninsule indochinoise, une paix bienfai-

sante et durable.

Plus que quiconque, le peuple et le Gouverne-

ment de la Republiquo du Vietnam aspirent de tout leur

»* •/ ••*
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coeur a rasttre un terme ft eette guerre atroce declenchee

et menle par lea coEiMunistes depuis bientot 13 ans, guerre

qui seme partout au Sud-Vietnaoi deuils et destructions,

ravage encore plus profondeaent un pays deja terribleraent

Iprouve et exaague par uae decade de combats pour lrinde-

pendance natiouale.

pourqaoi aous ne pouvons que scuscrirs

entierement aux nobles et gjenerertses initiatives de paix

que vous avez prises depuis votre entree en fonctions

COHES6 Secretaire General de I1 Organisation des Nations

Uaies.

Depuis le 31 Decembre 1968, pas xaoins de 7

propositions concretes et construe tivea de paix ont ete

presentees par mon Gouvernement s,u cote communiate, en

vue de faire oauvrer enseable le Sud et le Hord pour le

retablissement de la paix sur tout le territoire du

Vietnam :

I/ Allocution du President de la Republique

du Vietnam annon9ant le 31 Decembre 1968 a la Hation sa

decision de participer aux conversations de Paris aur le

Yietnamj

2/ Solution en 6 points au problems vietnamien

proposee le 7 Avril 1969 par le President, dans son

Message a 1'Asserablea Kationale : cessation de lfagression

• • •/ » • •
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te; retrait dee forces coianunistes qui a * engage-

rent a ne paa utiliser le territoire des pays voisins de

la Bepufalique du Vietnam corome bases pour 1'attaquer; la

Republique du Vietnam suivra urie politique do reconcilia-

tion et de large union nationales; reunification du pays

sur la base du libre choix de la population do a deux zones,

selon des precedes democratiques; un aysteme de coatrole

international effioac© et des garanties internationales

serieuaes contra toute reprise de I'agreasion cormouniste.

3/ Declaration preaidentialle du 11 Juillet

1969 proposant line solution, en 6 points pour restaurer la

pais au Vietnam (offre au PLEI de pai»ticiper a des elec-

tioaa libi^ea, or^anisces par tine Coimoiasion Eloctorale

groupant lea representauts dd toutea les forces politiquea,

y corapris le MTLj organisiae international de controls et

de garaatie pour les elections; discussion entre les deux

parties aur le calendrier et les modalites des elections;

sngageiaent de la Republique du Yieraiam a ne pas user de

rcpresaioii, ni de discriiaination apres lea elections;

respeofc par la Republique du Vietnam des resultats des

elections, quela qu'ils puissent etre) ;

If/ Declaration du GouveraeEient de la Republi-

qu© du Vietnaa proposant une solution en 5 points au

• • •/ • • •
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problems vietnamien (cessez-le-feu etendu a tout© lflndo-

cixine; uno conference slargie, avee la participation du

Kampuchea et du Laos, en vue de nettre Tin a la guerre qui

sevit sur le territoire des 3 pays indoehinoisj accord

stir un calendrier de retrait de toufcea lea forces oxts-

rieures; liberation, immediate et incoaditionnelle de tous

les prisormiera de guerre detenus par les deux cotesj

offre reriouvelee d'elections 3.ibros et deraocratiques,

tell© qu»elle a ete proposee Is 11 Juillet 1969)J

$/ Solution de paix en 8 points proposse le

2? Janvier 1972 par le Gouverriemaat de la Republiq.ue

du Vietnam. : retrsit de toutes les forces etrangeresj

liberation de tous les prisoaniers de guerro et civile

innocents; libre exereice du principe drauto-determination

par le peuple Sud-vietnamien.} 6 mo is apres la signature

d'un accord, elections presidentielles libres et denocra-

tj.ques, sous controle international et avec la participa-

tion, de toutes les forces politiques du Sud-Vietnamj

respect des Accords de Geneve de 19^ et de 1962; regie-

Blent de tous les probleiaes intcressant les pays de lflndo-

chine entre loa parties indochinoises, sur la base du

respect mutuel de l*independance, de la souverainete

nationale et de 1'intogrite ter-ritoriale.^ les forces

armies de chaque pays devant se cantonner a leurs fron-

tieres.../...
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front!eras nationales; cessez-le-feu general etendu a

toute l*Indochine; controls International sur l*appliea-

tion des dispositions militairea de I'acoord; garantie

Internationale pour les droits nationaux fondaraentaux

des peuples d'Indochine, le statut de chaQiue pays d'lndo-

chine et une paix durable en Indochinej

6/ Proposition du 8 Hai 1972 du Gkmvernement

de la Republique du Vietnam : echange de prisonniers,

cessez»le>feu sous controle international etendu a toute

1»Indochina, retrait de toutes les forces exterieuresj

7/ Enf in, tout dernierement, le 12 Decembre

1972, dans son Message a 1'Assemblee Rationale notre

President vient de proposer a nouveau une treve prolon-

gee (commen?ant des avant Noel et se teroinant apres

le Houvel An 1973)» durant laquelle les parties concer-

nees pourront prendre les mesures concretes suivantes :

liberation de tous lea prisonniers de guerre a teô s pour

les ramener a leur foyer pour IToel, pourparlers et con-

sultations sur tous les problemss d*interet naituel, en

vue de Jeter les bases de negociations aboutissant a un

reglement met tan t fin a la guerre et 2tt retablissement de

la paix etc,,,

Toutes ces propositions et initiatives ont

ete brutalement rejeteas par les communistes, montrant
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au monde entier, s'il en est encore besoin, le peu da caa

qu*ils font des aspirations et angoisses du peuple viet-

namien tout entiar douloureusement tendu vers le retour

de la paix.

Pis encore, dans un doraaine qu'ils auraient du

tout papfciculiereraeat teair a coeur, povu? peu qu*ils se

coi^orterxt en etrea huxaains siBiplersient normaux, puisqu'il

s*agit du sort, du bien-etre et de la sauvogarde de leurs

proprea soldats, prisormiers do guerre par nous detenus

au Sud-Vietnaia, le regime do Hanoi a montre le plus par-

fait cytiiatae et le plus complet detaoaement,

Depuis 1966, mon Gouverneiaent a fait liberer

et rapatrier au Hord-Vietnaai 226 prisonniers de guerre

nord-vietnamiens folessss et naiades incurables (la Con-

vention de Geneve du 12 Aout I9lj-9 aur le traiteiaent des

prisormiers de guerre en joint de ne rapatrier que les

priaonuiers oe guorrs qai ccnsentent a rentrer dans leur

pays d'orlrine, autreneat le nombre en aurait ete 14.0 ou

50 foia plus grand, de prisoanisrs liberes et rapatriea),

et ce, unilateralement, par souci pureraent humanitaire,

sans contre-partie aucune de la part du regime de Hanoi,

En plus da ces liberations et rapatriemants

ncn asscrtis de rloiprocite, sion Gouverneiaent a offert

•»•/ •• •
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a plusieurs reprises (les 8 Octobre, 10 Decembre et 22

Decembre 1970, Ifc 26 Janvier 1971, 8 Avril et 29 Avril

1971) de liberer incondltionnellenent toua les prisonniers

de guerre coiastunistea aord-vietnamiens blesses et maladea

incurables qui auront expriial le desir d*etre rapatries

au Uord-Viettiam et da conf ier a -un pays neutre la garde

de 1.200 prisonniera de guerrs qui sont en captivite

depuis i^ ans on plus.

Bnx'ia,le 12 Decembre 1972 dernier, notre

President a offert de liblrer unllateralement des le

premier jour de la treve par lui proposee, I.015 pri-

soanisra de guerre corarauaistes nord-vietnamiens (blesses

et zaalades iacurables) ainsi qu'un certain nombre de

prisonniers de guerre ea bonne sante.

Helas, lea hoauass de bonne volonte du monde

entier oat ate de9us devours espoirs : a toutes oes

offres inconditiomielles et b.umanitaires, les coramunistes

du Nord-Vietnam ont oppose une brutale et oategorique

Tin de non-recevoir.

Pourtant, le sort et la condition de ces

prisonniers de guerre nord-vietnamiens devraient meriter

plus de consideration, sinon de sollicitude, de la part

de ceux qui les ont envoyes se faire tuer, mutiler ou

• • •/ •• •
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capturer au Sud-Yietnam t les initiatives du Gouvernement

de la Republique du Vietnam ne visent rien mo ins qu'a

apporter un rayon d*espoir et une lueur de joie auac

families angoissees qui attandent anxieusement depuia de

longues annees de revoir vivanfca, memo physiquement dimi-

nuea, leurs chers absents; ces prisonniers sont, d'autre

part, des invalids s, blesses ou malades incurables, et

la chance qui leur est offerte de passer les dernieres

annees qui leur res tent a vivre dans leurs foyers, cons-

titue sans aucun doute pour eux. un reconfort et un stimu-

lant particulierezoent precieux et salutaires.

pour touteg ces raisons et dans cet

esprit do sollicitude pour ces malchanceux, qui sont

malgre tout noa compatriotes, que je voudrais vous

demander d*user de toute la grande audience et 1'autorite

morale qui sont votres, afin dlamener le Hord~Yietnam a

un coraportement plus humain, en acceptant dfaccueillir

ces 1.01$ prisonniers de guerre blesses et malades incu-

rables que nous nous proposons de liberer.

Veuillez agreer, Excellence, les assurances

renomrelees de ma tres haute consideration.

Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres


